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2003 Dolly Specification
Vehicle Make:
Model Year:

Silver Eagle
2004

Date:
Updated:

11-Aug-03
26-Feb-04

QUANTITY:
Beginning

UPS DOLLY NUMBERS:
MFG. SERIAL NUMBERS:
UPS SPEC NUMBER:
SILVER EAGLE PART #

Ending

890000
892399
1U3JU78114B306057
1U3JU78134B308456
APPROPRIATION #03-03
15810 & 15810Y
Rev. 02/26/2004

G. Gaussoin

GENERAL:
MAKE & MODEL:
LENGTH:
WIDTH:
FIFTH WHEEL HEIGHT:
DRAWBAR LENGTH:
HITCH HEIGHT:
OPERATIONAL USE:
GAWR:
GVWR:
TARE WT:

VAST-20NU
OVERALL: 119"
96"
47-1/2"
78"
17"
HIGHWAY
20,000#
20,000#
2950# maximum

71-1/2" track
Centerline Eye to Axle

FRAME:
DRAWBAR:

1/4" A572-50 Steel drawbars - Huck bolted - Gr. 8, 12mm & 20mm

SIDEFRAME:

3/8" A572-50 Sideframe, crossmembers, and tailframe

SHOCK HSG:

Split rectangular type - Huck bolted Gr. 8, 12mm

EYE:

Silver Eagle #1171 w/square polyurethane bushings #12170 & hex nut #15315

LIFT HANDLES:

Two, power zone type

TILTSTOP:

Mounted under tail frame (two 1" Plates)

TAILPLATE:

4 round LED lamps riveted & guard for license lamp

LEG:

Replaceable rubber block mounted to shock housing
Note: tongue weight not to exceed 65lbs w/ hooks on the handles

5TH WHEEL:

Silver Eagle lever operated w/shallow ramp & end cap plate
Roadside release
Hitch pin added to 5th wheel adjuster - March 2004

UPS/SEMCO CONFIDENTIAL
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SUSPENSION:

Polyurethane boot, #12172 mounted, transverse type
Use "Never Seize" on U-Bolts and fasteners

SPRINGS:

7-leaf, 2 stage, 38-1/2" center of eye to center of eye

SAFETY CHAINS:

(2) 5/8" grade 70 chains, Zinc Dichromate finish, U-Bolt mounted w/ protector
(2) 5 ton clevis hooks Zinc Dichromate finish

AXLES:

Make-Meritor
Model- TN4671Q6125 (5" dia)
Track - 71.5"
Capacity - 20,000#
Spring Centers - 38-1/2"
Cambered, set for 1/16" toe-in (+/- 1/32") & 0 deg. Thrust Angle
Meritor Q+
28 spline
length: 20.406"
Part No.:
2210 S 8157 (right)
2210 S 8158 (left)
ABS sensor blocks

S-CAMS:

SLACK ADJUSTERS:

Gunite #SA10813, 28 spline with 1/8" end play on s-cam, set @ 103 degrees
"Never Seize" on Stainless Steel clevis pins and splines

BEARINGS & RACE:

OPTION: General
Make - Timken
Outer bearing HM212011/HM212049
Inner bearing HM218210/HM218248
Note: bearing and race to be from the same manufacturer.

SPINDLE NUT

STEMCO Pro-Torq #447-4743

HUBS:

Gunite: # 5712-3 Ductile Iron Hub and Cast Iron Drum Assembly

DRUMS:

Outboard Mount

STUDS:

10 each mounted on 11.25" bolt circle, Hub Piloted

HUB CAPS:

Stemco #353-5099, Sentinel vent, with magnetic plug, painted black

HUB OIL:

Synthetic - MOBILUBE SHC 75W90

OIL SEALS:

Federal Mogul #380025A hub mounted type

BRAKE LINING:

Q+ Abex - 3030-197 OEM & 6008-1(Meritor SOR-215)
Q+ pull-back springs

CHAMBERS:

MGM Type 30 Service Chambers

Hub Piloted seat

TIRES:
(2,000 dollies)
(400 dollies)

W/ ABS Tone Ring

Goodyear 314
TUBELESS
Yokohama RY587
TUBELESS
- Units: 890800 - 891199

UPS/SEMCO CONFIDENTIAL
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Size - 16.5x7x.75

Tires to be inflated to 100 psi.
SIZE: 295/75R22.5 PLY RATING: 14(G)
SIZE: 295/75R22.5 PLY RATING: 14(G)
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RUNNING GEAR:
WHEELS:

Type - Disc
Make - Accuride
29396PKBLK21
22.5x8.25
Steel with wt of 80#, primed and powder coated black, small powder coat decal
Outboard mount,
(10) hand hole
Wheel Offset - 6.625"
Exposed rim edge painted silver.
Hub Piloted
Dual: Yes
Apply grease to Hub Piloted Wheel pads

VALVE STEMS:
(OPTION)

Meyers TR - 572-E12 with Meyers V2B inflate thru caps Alligator V2B 21-534
Dill, Schrader, or Haltec valve stems

ABS SYSTEM:

Bendix 2 sensor - 1 modulator, MC-30T valve #5008505 (service relay valve)
Bracket mounted includes odometer & PLC4TRUCKS

PRESS. PROTECT. VALVE:

Sealco #110257

SYNCRO VALVE:

Bendix SV-4 # w/ #28435 breather on exhaust port

PUSH/PULL VALVE:

Bendix PP-1 #107459, 20 p.s.i.. pop-off pressure

PILOT RELAY VALVE:

Bendix R-12P #109424

EMERG. CONTROL VALVE:

Sealco #110376

RESERVOIR:

(1) Make: Hoosier with side drain for 1423 cu.in.

DRAIN VALVE:

(1 ea.) Tramec #35000 with 1/8" cable plastic coated routed to roadside frame
by front of tire

TUBING:

Parker, Red for emergency, Blue for Service, Black for supply from reservoir

HOSES:

3/8" rubber w/ strain guards
(1) 36" on service side to lead trailer
(2) 96" (service & emergency) to towed trailer mounted on vertical surface of
front crossmember below upper flange of drawbars

GLADHANDS:

Tramec Universal Cast #5631
(1) fixed, mounted on drawbar, w/ full face polyurethane seal - painted red (incoming air)
(1) on 36" whip hose, w/ polyurethane compression seal- painted yellow (incoming air)
- Color changed to blue Feb. 2004
(1) on 96" hose, w/ polyurethane compression seal - painted red (to towed trailer)
(1) on 96" hose, w/ polyurethane compression seal - painted yellow (to towed trailer)
- Color changed to blue Feb. 2004

GLADHAND HOLDER:

Deleted
Note: Only teflon tape or vibraseal will be used on all threaded connections in air system

UPS/SEMCO CONFIDENTIAL
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FINISH:
FRAME:

Hot Dipped Galvanizing per ASTMA 123/A 123M-97a as separate pieces
prior to assembly

FRAME HUCK-BOLTS:

Spot paint bolts

AXLE, AIR RESERVOIR,
U-BOLTS & FIFTH WHEEL:

Grit blasted, 8 stage zinc phosphate and cleaning
E-Coated PPG CF590-534 Black, Epoxy Primer - baked @375 deg. F.
Topcoated, Sherwin Williams Genesis acrylic urethane, 3.5# V.O.C., UPS gray
Color to match Sherwin Williams GC-32669

LEAF SPRINGS:

Primed & topcoated w/Sherwin Williams polyurethane

ALUMINUM, BRASS, NYLON,
RUBBER, CHAIN & HOOKS:

Manufacturer's finish

FASTENERS:

Zinc Plated

LIGHTING / ELECTRICAL :
INTERVEHICLE CABLES:

(1) Phillips 7 ft. straight cable - 8/10/12 Ga. Wiring
(1) Phillips 11 ft. straight cable - 8/10/12 Ga. Wiring

FRONT RECEPTACLES:

(2) Phillips #16-726 plug-in type w/ split pins

HARNESS:

Phillips QCS molded assembly with full 8/10/12 cable between receptacles w/
lead to ABS valve , and rear sill. Connectors for Trucklite LED lamps built into
harness (no jumpers) with shrink tubing at each AMP connector

LAMPS:

(4) Trucklite #44322R red 6 LED, 4" round, stop tail and turn
(1) Trucklite #30269Y LED ABS light mounted in roadside drawbar
(1) Trucklite#15040 w/ AMP connector LED License Lamp Kit
w/ #15205 lamp & #15729 bracket

(ICC/ATA REQUIRED LIGHTING)

WIRING PLUG ENDS:

AMP at rear for LED lights

WIRING COLOR CODE:

Black -2 tail lights,
Brown License plate light, 2 tail lights.
Green-right turn
Yellow-left turn
Red-stop
Blue-auxiliary
Constant power ABS function on blue

White-ground

REFLECTORS:

Mfg. standard as required by law

GROUND:

Stainless steel ground strap between fifth wheel pedestal and rear frame
(eye grounded to frame by stainless steel retaining cable)
Note: Dielectric lube is to be applied to all connections and to 7-way receptacle.
7-way connectors use dielectric grease, LED lamp pins to be spayed with Carwell CP-90

UPS/SEMCO CONFIDENTIAL
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ACCESSORIES:
MUD FLAP:

Symplastics SPRAY GUARD 24" x 18"
Plain black-no logo

HANGER:

Betts Direct Flex Hanger, 25" long - Galvanized. (mounting bracket is painted)
Use locking nuts and fender washer on forward side of flap.

DOCUMENT BOX:

Aluminum Line #: 23891
Document Holder w/o Clip
Grote pouch mounted in document box
Additional, laminated copy of registration inserted in document box body
Include original of Federal Annual Inspection form in document box, keep a record copy.

DECALS:

Furnish and install unit and car numbers 1-1/2 high onto each drawbar.
Furnish and install Do Not Sandblast Decal to document box
Hub Piloted Wheel System decals mounted on side of ballast hanger
Fifth Wheel Operation decal mounted to top of curbside drawbar
Accuride Decal mounted to inside document box (* need to be reviewed)
Hostling Valve decal mounted on center of valve plate
Perform Fed. Annual Inspection & install decal near VIN plate
Date on FAI decal should be based on a date near time of delivery
(Month and Year Only) - do not pre-date

OTHER:

No manufacturers identification decals or logos
Aluminum VIN plate mounted roadside drawbar
Additional Vehicle I.D. mounted in tailframe
Install Mylar tape on backside of license plate - secure with Huck rivets
Unit serial number & car number stamped on the curbside drawbar in .50" min. height
No Bendix ABS information decal
Gladhand storage decal added - Feb. 2004

NOTE:

FAI decal are to be supplied by manufacturer
FAI Decal - UPS part number 3416634 - Vomella Graphics

POGO STICK/BASKET:

Pogo stick to be installed on valve plate and expanded metal basket to be installed
between frame - pogo stick Phillips #17-0201 Gold Chromate finish or equivalent
Pogo stick to include two 6" springs w/ 4 hole clamp

TEST DOLLIES:

890206, 891900-891933: Michelin 445/50R - 22.5
Hayes Lemmerz 14x22.5 wheels
Meritor PSI tire inflation system
Stemco hubodometer (522 Rev Per Mile)

NOTE:

Unit 891900 has experimental Dana axle with cam shaft tubes

UPS/SEMCO CONFIDENTIAL
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Silver Eagle Mfg. Co.
2,400 VA dollies built in 2003 - 2004 Model year 2004
Car Numbers: 890000-892399
FIVE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
Silver Eagle™ Converter Dollies built for UPS (“Buyer”) carry a Five Year Limited warranty, from the date of shipment to the
original buyer, for periods as specifically outlined below. We warrant our product to be free from defects in materials and
workmanship, and to conform to their specifications.
Silver Eagle Mfg. Co. (“Silver Eagle”) will repair, replace, or reimburse repair costs, at its option, any products or components
which are found to be defective or nonconforming, providing the buyer gives written notification of proof of failure within the
warranty period. Buyer will return defective parts or components, if requested, prepaid to our manufacturing facility in Portland,
Oregon. We will return, or send, replacement parts prepaid to any location in the continental United States.
This warranty will be void if case of:
a) Any buyer modifications not expressly approved by us.
b) Use of non-authorized replacement parts.
c) Misuse or failure to maintain or service the product in accordance with our recommendation
Silver Eagle reserves the right to deny coverage on a component if its manufacturer will not, or cannot, provide warranty the
specific request.
THIS WARRANT IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES OR OBLIGATIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. SILVER EAGLE
EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MECHANTABILITY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. IN NO EVENT WILL SILVER EAGLE BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, SUSTAINDED FROM ANY CAUSE RELATING TO THE PRODUCT OR
ARRISING OUT OF ANY LEGAL THEORY, WHETHER CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE OR STRICT TORT LIABILITY.
Labor Only Addendum to standard Silver Eagle Warranty
Under the “workmanship” provisions of our warranty, labor that needs to be performed to bring the product to its specified
original condition will be allowed within the first twelve months of use. This includes such conditions as improper adjustments
and loose fasteners, fittings and connections. Itdoes not include periodic maintenance (ex. lubrication) and repair due to norm
wear and tear or abuse. Authorized weld repairs apply to the Five Year period.

COMPONENT:

Manufacturer:

Manufacturers Warranty:
Time

Wheels

Accuride

5 year

Tires
ABS
Pilot Relay Valve
Suspension
Spring Boots
Fifth Wheel
Frame
Eye Bushing
Axle Beam

Goodyear
Bendix
Bendix
Sealco
Silver Eagle
ATRO
Silver Eagle
Silver Eagle
ATRO
Meritor

Axle Components
Slack Adjuster
Wheel Ends
Brake Chamber
Electrical Harness

Meritor
Gunite
Gunite
MGM
Phillips

1yr. prorated tread, 5 years on casing
36 mos.
12 mos.
24 months - parts only
5 year Limited
3 year - parts only
5 year Limited
5 year Limited
3 year - parts only
5 Years - Parts only
5 Years - Parts only
(Q+ Cam Parts & Labor)
5 year
Lifetime
3 year
3 year

Seals
Hub Cap
Bearings
Lights
Flap Hangers

Federal Mogu
STEMCO
Timken
Trucklite
Betts

3 years parts & labor
1 year
1 year
Lifetime - Limited
1 Year - parts only

Miles/Hours
unlimited
350,000/10,800
100,000/3,600
n/a
unlimited
unlimited
unlimited
500000
500,000 comp.
(Q+ Cam 750k)
500,000/
unlimited
unlimited
max. of $125.00 per
unit
unlimited
n/a

Component manufacturer's warranty prevails over Silver Eagle Warranty
** Decals 1 year, Components - manufacturer's finish warranty
Agreed labor rate $50.00 per hour.
revised April 7, 2004
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Drawbar Eye Removal & Installation
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Fifth Wheel: Operation, Alignment & Jaw Wear
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Phillips Electrical
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DRAWBAR EYE REMOVAL
AND INSTALLATION PROCEDURE
1.

Set brakes on unit.

2.

Remove safety wire on shank nut.

3.

Remove shank nut and shank washer.

4.

Use forklift for hostler to pull against drawbar
eye to remove it from the shock housing.

5.

Lubricate the shank of the new drawbar eye with rubber lubricant or soapy
water and install the shock housing. To completely install, use one of the
following methods:
• Set the brakes on the trailer. Use a forklift or hostler to push against the
drawbar eye until it is seated on the shock absorber bushing.
• Use a sledge hammer on the end of the drawbar eye until it is seated on the
shock absorber bushing.

6.

After the drawbar eye is in place, clean the threads on the shank and coat the
threads with Never-Seez, pipe compound or another similar product.

7.

Install the shank washer and thread the shank nut onto the shank.

8.

Tighten the shank nut until three to four threads remain exposed inside the nut.
Eye should be somewhat difficult to turn with two to three foot long pry bar.

9.

Install a Silver Eagle safety wire on the shank nut to prevent it from backing off.

10.

Periodically check the tightness of the shank nut and adjust as necessary.

(HOME)
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SILVER EAGLE FIFTH WHEEL
OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS
¾ COUPLING
Make sure jaw is locked open
and trailer is at proper height.
Back dolly slowly under trailer until jaw locks
kingpin and handle moves into the fifth wheel.
¾ UNCOUPLING
With vehicle at rest in a relaxed condition
and landing gear down, (not being pushed together
or pulled apart). Pull fifth wheel handle outward and
upward to lock the fifth wheel open.
Pull dolly slowly out from under the trailer.

9 NOTE
If the handle will not pull outward when the vehicle
is in a relaxed condition, use landing gear to raise trailer
and unload the dolly fifth wheel.

(HOME)
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SILVER EAGLE FIFTH WHEEL
KEY PARTS

Jaw
Trip
Block

Lever

(HOME)

Lever
Adjuster

SILVER EAGLE MFG. CO.  (503) 281-0727 - (800) 547-6792
5825 NE Skyport Way – Portland, OR 97218
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SILVER EAGLE FIFTH WHEEL
KEY PARTS

Pulling Release Handle Jaw Moves Out, Trip
Block Moves Into
Throat.

(HOME)
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SILVER EAGLE FIFTH WHEEL
KEY PARTS

Jaw Spring
Closes 5th Wheel

Jaw Shows
Clearly When
Fully Closed

(HOME)
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SILVER EAGLE FIFTH WHEEL
KEY PARTS

Open Lock
Move Adjusting Rod In
or Out To Assure Lever
Stays Up in Locked and
Open Position.

(HOME)
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SILVER EAGLE FIFTH WHEEL
CHECKED FROM FRONT
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SILVER EAGLE FIFTH WHEEL
TEST TOOL

• Push Tester Forward
and scribe line
• Pull Tester Rearward
and Scribe line
• Release Latch &
Remove Tool
• Measure Slack
• Replace Jaw if slack is
more than ¼”

(HOME)
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LASER AXLE
ALIGNMENT

Use CAUTION!
• Lasers Can Be Dangerous to Eyes!
– Don’t Look Directly Into the Beam or Its Reflection.
– Make Sure the Beam Is Not Directed Toward Another Person
or Work Area.
– Turn off When Not in Use.
• Attach Magnetic Laser Levels to Hub
• Aim at Target Scales
• Reading Should be Within 1/8”
• Adjust Axle Seat if Necessary
• Set Gauge into 5th Wheel Throat
• Attach Magnetic Laser Levels to Hub
• Aim at Target Scales
• Reading Should be Within 1/4”

(HOME)
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PRO-TORQ WHEEL END
ASSEMBLY PROCEDURE

Insert keep tab with bent legs facing out.
Engage the mating teeth.
Keeper tab and arms to be fully seated into
the undercut groove.

¾

Repeat 3 times:

¾

Tighten nut to 200 lb-ft.
Rotate hub (1) one full turn

¾

Back off 1/3 turn

¾

Repeat (3) three times:

¾

Tighten nut to 25 lb-ft.
Rotate hub (1) one full turn

¾

Install Locking Ring

(HOME)
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ABS
LIGHT

5-PIN ABS
CONNECTOR

LICENSE
LIGHT

LEFT
STOP/TURN
TAIL LIGHT

27

(Home)

RIGHT
STOP/TURN
TAIL LIGHT

PARTS LISTING

VA Dolly Service Training Kit

29

15810 VAST-20NU

30

Pogo Stick

31

Frame

32

Fifth Wheel & Suspension

33

Fifth Wheel Table Assembly

34

Axle Assembly

35

Air System

36

Electrical

38
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SILVER EAGLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

VA DOLLY SERVICE TRAINING KIT
(All Tools)
P/N: 15340

Eyewear Gauge
P/N: 15342
$22.00

5th Wheel Tester
P/N: 15341
$149.75

Alignment Tool
P/N: 15343
$1123.70

Drawbar & Eye Remover
P/N: 15314
$216.75

Laser
Levels (2 per kit)
(Class II)
Wire Harness Repair Kit
P/N: 15352
P/N: 15478
$260.85/ea
$77.95
5825 NE Skyport Way  Portland, OR 97218
(800) 547-6792  (503) 281-0727
(Home)
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30

(Home)

20 EXPLODED VIEW – POGO STICK

31

Pogo Stick 4/8/2004
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1

Axle Assembly

2
4
5

6

7
8A

3
8B
31
30
9

10

32
34

11

35

38
22

33

12

13

R and L
(2 each per dolly)

14

15
16

17

18

27
19

18

17

20

21

23
25

24

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8A
8B
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

MFGR.
SILVER EAGLE
SILVER EAGLE
STEMCO
STEMCO
STEMCO
TIMKEN

DESCRIPTION
Capscrew, 5/16-18
Lockwasher, 5/16”
Hubcap
Gasket
Wheel Bearing Adjusting Nut
Outer Wheel Bearing Cone

MFR. P/N
1336
1571
343-4122
033303009
447-4743
HM212049

TIMKEN
GUNITE
GUNITE
TIMKEN
TIMKEN
MERITOR
MERITOR
MERITOR
MERITOR
MERITOR
MERITOR

Outer Bearing Cup
Brake Drum
Hub & Bearing Cups
Inner Bearing Cup
Inner Bearing Cone
Wheel Bearing Seal
Bushing Anchor Pin
Pin Anchor
Beam Axle Assembly
Camshaft (left)
Camshaft (right)

HM212011
3600AX
HT794A
HM218210
HM218248
A-1205-P-1212
1225-B-496
1259-N-274
TN4671Q6125
A2210T8158
A2210T8158

MERITOR
MERITOR

Washer
Seal

1229-R-4100
1205-Q-2123

MFGR.
MERITOR
MERITOR
MERITOR
MGM
MGM
SILVER EAGLE
SILVER EAGLE
MERITOR
MERITOR
GUNITE
MERITOR
MERITOR
MERITOR
MERITOR
MERITOR

19
20
21
22
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33 MERITOR
34 MERITOR
35 MERITOR
N/S GUNITE

(Home)
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DESCRIPTION
Bushing
Snap Ring
Capscrew
Air Chamber RH (right)
Air chamber LH (left)
Lockwasher, 5/8”
Locknut, 5/8-11
Camshaft Bushing Assembly
Capscrew
Automatic Slack Adjuster
Slack Adjuster Washer
Slack Adjuster Snap Ring
Brake Shoe Return Spring
Brake Shoe and Lining Assembly
Brake Shoe Retaining Spring

MFR. P/N
A-3105-L-1078
1229-X-1116
10-X-1421
1430208
1430209
1172
1164
KIT 8078
10-X-1348
AS-1166
1229-B-1848
1229-X-1116
2258-W-803
S0R2154707QP

Brake Shoe Roller Retainer
Brake Shoe Roller
Shoe Return Spring Pin
Wheel Stud

3105-B-210
2297-T-7222
1128-G-85
W1400

2258-Q-615
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APPENDIX

Welding & Hot-Dip Galvanizing
Sealco Emergency Brake Pressure Protection Valve
No. 110257
Sealco Emergency Control Valve – No. 110376
Bendix Service Data: SD-03-1063
R-12P Pilot Relay Valve
Bendix Service Data: SD-03-2201* (formerly SD-03-66)
In-Line Single Check Valves
Bendix Service Data: SD-03-3611* (formerly SD-03-61)
Push-Pull Type Control Valves: PP-1
Bendix Service Data: SD-03-4020
SV-4 Synchro Valve
Bendix Service Data: SD-13-4754
WS-20 Antilock Wheel Speed Sensor
Bendix Service Data: SD-13-4834
MC-30 Trailer ABS Controller Assembly
Bendix Technical Bulletin: TCH-013-007
EC-30T ECU Product Recall Campaign
Troubleshooting Bendix MC-30
Trailer Antilock System
Bendix Fuse Adapter Kit and ID Guide
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Sealco Commercial Vehicle Products
215 East Watkins Street • Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Phone (602) 253-1007 • Fax (800) 222-2334

Emergency Brake
Pressure Protection Valve
No. 110257
The 110257 Emergency Brake Pressure Protection Valve is designed to work in
conjunction with the Sealco 110376 emergency control valve. When installed in the
air brake system as specified by Sealco, it complies with the 70-psi supply line
protection rule of the FMVSS 121 rule, and provides the necessary reservoir air
supply to the 110376 during the emergency and parking brake modes of the air
brake system.
Normal Charging Mode Operation
The 110257 Emergency Brake Pressure Protection Valve has an internal movable
seat and a by-pass 1-way check valve built into it. When the trailer or dolly supply
line is charged with air, the air flows from the port marked ‘RES.’ of the 110376 valve
and into the port labeled ‘IN’ of the 110257 valve. As supply air pressure reaches,
and then surpasses the crack open setting of 75 psi of the 110257 valve, the
movable seat opens and supply air flows through the port labeled ‘OUT’ into the
reservoir.
Pressure Protection Mode Operation
While the trailer or dolly supply line is charged with air, if an air leak occurs in a
fitting, airline, reservoir, or valve beyond the port labeled ‘OUT’ of the 110257 valve,
then the movable seat will close the path of air between the ‘OUT’ and the ‘IN’ ports
and retain a minimum of 70 psi in the trailer or dolly supply line. This assumes that
the towing vehicles air compressor cannot recover the trailer or dolly reservoir air
pressure faster than the rate of the air leak.
Emergency and Park Mode Operation
When the trailer or dolly supply line air is discharged, the spool in the 110376
emergency control valve shifts to allow the reservoir air supply to be delivered to the
relay valve portion of the air brake system. As this occurs, the 110257 valve allows
the reservoir air to reverse flow from the ‘OUT’ port side through holes drilled in the
center and cross-section of the movable seat, past the by-pass 1-way check valve,
and through the ‘IN’ port side of the 110257 to the 110376 valve.

SAC257-0603
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Sealco Commercial Vehicle Products
215 East Watkins Street • Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Phone (602) 253-1007 • Fax (800) 222-2334

Emergency Control Valve
No. 110376
The 110376 Emergency Control Valve is designed to work with a service relay valve
on axles equipped with service chambers only. Its purpose is to fill the reservoir(s)
with air, and take the service chambers in and out of the emergency mode as required
by the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations Part 393.43.
Normal Mode Operation
The 110376 Emergency Control Line Valve has an internal spool with an integral
1-way check valve built into it. When the trailer supply line is charged with air, the air
flows into the port marked ‘Supply’, through the 1-way check valve, and out of the port
marked ‘RES.’ to the reservoir(s). Concurrent with this air flow, the spool shifts to a
position that opens the ports marked ‘CONTROL’ and ‘DEL.’ (DELIVERY) and makes
them common. When a normal service brake application is made, control line air
pressure passes thru the ‘CONTROL’ port and out the ‘DEL’ port to the service relay
valve, which applies the brakes.
Emergency Mode Operation
When the trailer supply line air is discharged, the spool in the 110376 Emergency
Control Valve shifts to a position causing the ‘CONTROL’ port to close, while merging
the air from the reservoir(s) thru the ‘RES.’ port and out of the ‘DEL.’ port to the
service relay valve. The reservoir air pressure fully applies the service relay valve that
in turn delivers air from the reservoir(s) to the service chambers and applies the
brakes. This position of the 110376 valve is known as ‘emergency’ and is the same
position for the valve in the parking and trailer breakaway modes. The reservoir air is
prevented from exiting thru the ‘SUPPLY’ port by the 1-way check valve. When the
trailer supply line is re-charged, the spool shifts as described in the normal mode
operation so that air on top of the piston of the service relay valve is vented out the
‘DEL.’ and ‘CONTROL’ ports. This allows the service relay valve to exhaust the air in
the service chambers.

SAC376-0603rev
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FRPSRQHQW RU SOXJ XQOHVV \RX DUH FHUWDLQ DOO
V\VWHPSUHVVXUHKDVEHHQGHSOHWHG
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 1HYHUH[FHHGUHFRPPHQGHGSUHVVXUHVDQGDOZD\V
ZHDUVDIHW\JODVVHV

 ,QVSHFWDOODLUOLQHVFRQQHFWHGWRWKHYDOYHIRUVLJQVRI
ZHDURUSK\VLFDOGDPDJH5HSDLUUHSODFHDVQHFHVVDU\

 'RQRWDWWHPSWWRLQVWDOOUHPRYHGLVDVVHPEOHRU
DVVHPEOH D FRPSRQHQW XQWLO \RX KDYH UHDG DQG
WKRURXJKO\ XQGHUVWDQG WKH UHFRPPHQGHG
SURFHGXUHV8VHRQO\WKHSURSHUWRROVDQGREVHUYH
DOOSUHFDXWLRQVSHUWDLQLQJWRXVHRIWKRVHWRROV

 7HVWDLUOLQHILWWLQJVIRUH[FHVVLYHOHDNDJHDQGWLJKWHQRU
UHSODFHDVQHFHVVDU\

 8VH RQO\ JHQXLQH %HQGL[ UHSODFHPHQW SDUWV
FRPSRQHQWV DQG NLWV 5HSODFHPHQW KDUGZDUH
WXELQJKRVHILWWLQJVHWFVKRXOGEHRIHTXLYDOHQW
VL]HW\SHDQGVWUHQJWKDVRULJLQDOHTXLSPHQWDQG
EHGHVLJQHGVSHFLILFDOO\IRUVXFKDSSOLFDWLRQVDQG
V\VWHPV
&RPSRQHQWVZLWKVWULSSHGWKUHDGVRUGDPDJHGSDUWV
VKRXOGEHUHSODFHGUDWKHUWKDQUHSDLUHG5HSDLUV
UHTXLULQJ PDFKLQLQJ RU ZHOGLQJ VKRXOG QRW EH
DWWHPSWHGXQOHVVVSHFLILFDOO\DSSURYHGDQGVWDWHG
E\WKHYHKLFOHRUFRPSRQHQWPDQXIDFWXUHU
 3ULRU WR UHWXUQLQJ WKH YHKLFOH WR VHUYLFH PDNH
FHUWDLQDOOFRPSRQHQWVDQGV\VWHPVDUHUHVWRUHG
WRWKHLUSURSHURSHUDWLQJFRQGLWLRQ

35(9(17,9(0$,17(1$1&(
 (YHU\WKUHHPRQWKVPLOHVRSHUDWLQJKRXUV
RUGXULQJWKHYHKLFOHFKDVVLVOXEULFDWLRQLQWHUYDOPDNH
WKHYLVXDOLQVSHFWLRQVLQ³6(59,&(&+(&.6´
 (YHU\PRQWKVPLOHVRURSHUDWLQJ
KRXUV SHUIRUP ³23(5$7,21$/ $1' /($.$*(
7(676´

6(59,&(&+(&.6
 5HPRYHDQ\DFFXPXODWHGFRQWDPLQDQWV9LVXDOO\LQVSHFW
WKHYDOYH¶VH[WHULRUIRUH[FHVVLYHFRUURVLRQRUSK\VLFDO
GDPDJH5HSDLUUHSODFHWKHYDOYHDVQHFHVVDU\

23(5$7,21$/$1'/($.$*(7(676
 %ORFN WKH YHKLFOH¶V ZKHHOV DQG IXOO\ FKDUJH WKH DLU
V\VWHP
 $SSO\DQGUHOHDVHWKHVHUYLFHEUDNHVVHYHUDOWLPHVDQG
FKHFN IRU SURPSW UHVSRQVH RI WKH EUDNHV DW DOO
DSSURSULDWHZKHHOV
 :LWKWKHDLUV\VWHPIXOO\FKDUJHGDSSO\DVRDSVROXWLRQ
WRWKH53H[KDXVWSRUW/HDNDJHRIDRQHLQFKEXEEOH
LQILYHVHFRQGVLVSHUPLVVLEOH
 0DNHDQGKROGDIXOOEUDNHDSSOLFDWLRQDQGDJDLQDSSO\
DVRDSVROXWLRQWRWKH53H[KDXVW/HDNDJHRIDRQH
LQFKEXEEOHLQWKUHHVHFRQGVLVSHUPLVVLEOH
 :LWKWKHEUDNHVVWLOODSSOLHGDSSO\DVRDSVROXWLRQDURXQG
WKHYDOYHZKHUHWKHFRYHUPHHWVWKHERG\1ROHDNDJH
DWWKLVSRLQWLVSHUPLWWHG
,IWKHYDOYHGRHVQRWIXQFWLRQDVGHVFULEHGRULIOHDNDJHLV
H[FHVVLYHUHSDLUWKHYDOYHRUUHSODFHLWDWDQ\DXWKRUL]HG
SDUWVRXWOHW
127(,IDVXSSO\OLQHVLQJOHFKHFNYDOYHLVSUHVHQW VHH
)LJXUH FKHFNLWIRUOHDNDJH'LVFRQQHFWWKHLQOHW
VLGHRIWKHVLQJOHFKHFNYDOYHDQGFRDWWKHRSHQHQG
ZLWK D VRDS VROXWLRQ 0DNH DQG KROG D IXOO EUDNH
DSSOLFDWLRQ /HDNDJH RI D RQH LQFK EXEEOH LQ ILYH
VHFRQGV LV SHUPLVVLEOH ,I WKH YDOYH¶V OHDNDJH LV
H[FHVVLYHUHSODFHLWZLWKDVLQJOHFKHFNYDOYH

5(029$/
 'UDLQDOOV\VWHPDLUSUHVVXUH
 ,GHQWLI\ DQG PDUN RU ODEHO DOO DLU OLQHV DQG WKHLU
FRQQHFWLRQVWRWKH53DQGWKHVLQJOHFKHFNYDOYHLI
SUHVHQW7KHQGLVFRQQHFWWKHDLUOLQHV
 5HPRYHWKH53IURPWKHYHKLFOH
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,167$//$7,21
 8VHWKHPRXQWLQJEUDFNHWSURYLGHGRULIVHFXULQJWKH
YDOYHWRDUHVHUYRLUXVHD6FKHGXOH KHDY\ZDOO
VKRUWFRXSOHSLSHQLSSOH
5HFRQQHFWDOODLUOLQHVWRWKHYDOYHXVLQJWKHLGHQWLILFDWLRQ
PDGHGXULQJUHPRYDO%HVXUHWRXVHSLSHWKUHDGVHDODQW
7HVWDOODLUILWWLQJVIRUH[FHVVLYHOHDNDJHDQGWLJKWHQDV
QHHGHG$OVRSHUIRUP23(5$7,21$/$1'/($.$*(
7(676EHIRUHSODFLQJWKHYHKLFOHEDFNLQWRVHUYLFH

 5HPRYHWKHIRXUIDVWHQHUVWKDWVHFXUHWKHFRYHUWRWKH
ERG\7KHQVORZO\UHPRYHWKHFRYHU
 5HPRYHDQGGLVFDUGWKHVPDOO2ULQJ  WKDWVHDOVWKH
LQWHUQDOFKDQQHODQGWKHODUJH2ULQJ  EHWZHHQWKH
FRYHUDQGWKHERG\
 5HPRYH WKH ORDG SLVWRQ IURP WKH FRYHU 1RWH ,I
QHFHVVDU\XVHDSSUR[LPDWHO\SVLRIVKRSDLUGLUHFWHG
LQWRWKHORDGSLVWRQ¶VDLUSDVVDJHLQWKHFRYHUWRGLVORGJH
LW&$87,217KHSLVWRQZLOOOHDYHWKHFRYHUZLWKVRPH
IRUFH

',6$66(0%/<

 5HPRYHDQGGLVFDUGWKHORDGSLVWRQ¶V2ULQJ  

7KHIROORZLQJSURFHGXUHLVIRUUHIHUHQFHRQO\$OZD\VKDYH
WKH DSSURSULDWH PDLQWHQDQFH NLW RQ KDQG DQG XVH LWV
LQVWUXFWLRQVLQOLHXRIWKRVHSUHVHQWHGKHUH5HIHUWR)LJXUH
WKURXJKRXW

 5HPRYHWKHUHVHUYHVSULQJDQGWKHUHOD\SLVWRQIURP
WKH ERG\ 5HPRYH DQG GLVFDUG WKH UHOD\ SLVWRQ¶V
2ULQJV  DQG  

&$87,217KH53PD\EHOLJKWO\FODPSHGLQDEHQFK
YLVHGXULQJGLVDVVHPEO\+RZHYHURYHUFODPSLQJZLOO
FDXVHGDPDJHWRWKHYDOYHDQGUHVXOWLQOHDNDJHDQG
RUPDOIXQFWLRQ,IDYLVHLVXVHGSRVLWLRQWKHYDOYHVR
WKHMDZVEHDURQWKHVXSSO\SRUWVRQRSSRVLQJVLGHV
RIWKHYDOYH¶VERG\

 :KLOHKROGLQJH[KDXVWFRYHU  UHPRYHDQGGLVFDUG
WKHVQDSULQJ  WKDWVHFXUHVWKHFRYHUWRWKHERG\
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 5HPRYHDQGGLVFDUGH[KDXVWFRYHU  DQGLWV2ULQJV 
DQG  

$66(0%/<

 5HPRYHDQGGLVFDUGYDOYHVSULQJ  YDOYHUHWDLQHU  
DQGLQOHWH[KDXVWYDOYH  IURPWKHERG\

 %HIRUHDVVHPEO\OXEULFDWHDOO2ULQJVVHDOVDQGSLVWRQV
DVZHOODVERG\DQGFRYHUERUHVXVLQJWKHOXEULFDQW
SURYLGHGLQWKHPDLQWHQDQFHNLW8VHDOORIWKHOXEULFDQW
DQGVSUHDGLWHYHQO\RQDOOUXEELQJVXUIDFHV

&/($1,1* ,163(&7,21

 ,QVWDOOYDOYHUHWDLQHU  RQLQOHWH[KDXVWYDOYH  VR
WKDW WKH IODQJH RI WKH UHWDLQHU VXUURXQGV WKH UXEEHU
SRUWLRQRIWKHYDOYH

 8VLQJPLQHUDOVSLULWVRUDQHTXLYDOHQWVROYHQWFOHDQDQG
WKRURXJKO\GU\DOOPHWDOSDUWV'RQRWGDPDJHERUHV
ZLWKPHWDOWRROV
 :DVKDOOQRQPHWDOOLFFRPSRQHQWVLQDVRDSDQGZDWHU
VROXWLRQ'U\WKRURXJKO\
 ,QVSHFWLQWHULRUDQGH[WHULRURIDOOPHWDOSDUWVIRUVHYHUH
FRUURVLRQSLWWLQJDQGFUDFNV6XSHUILFLDOFRUURVLRQDQG
RU SLWWLQJ RQ WKH H[WHULRU RI WKH ERG\ DQG FRYHU LV
DFFHSWDEOH5HSODFHWKHHQWLUHYDOYHLIWKHERG\RUFRYHU
LQWHULRUVKRZVLJQVRIFRUURVLRQRUSLWWLQJ
 $IWHUZDVKLQJLQVSHFWUHOD\SLVWRQIRUFUDFNVZHDURU
GLVWRUWLRQ 5HSODFH WKH YDOYH LI WKHVH FRQGLWLRQV DUH
IRXQG
 0DNHFHUWDLQWKHDLUFKDQQHOUXQQLQJIURPWKHFRYHU
WKURXJKWKHWRSVXUIDFHRIWKHERG\WRWKHVXSSO\SRUWLV
FOHDUDQGIUHHRIREVWUXFWLRQ
 ,QVSHFWWKHSLSHWKUHDGVLQWKHERG\0DNHFHUWDLQWKH\
DUHFOHDQDQGIUHHRIWKUHDGVHDODQW
 ,QVSHFW DOO DLU OLQH ILWWLQJV IRU FRUURVLRQ 5HSODFH DV
QHFHVVDU\5HPRYHDOOROGWKUHDGVHDODQWEHIRUHUHXVH

 ,QVWDOOLQOHWH[KDXVWYDOYH  LQWKHERG\
 ,QVWDOOYDOYHVSULQJ  RYHUWKHLQOHWH[KDXVWYDOYHLQ
WKHERG\
 ,QVWDOOODUJHDQGVPDOOGLDPHWHU2ULQJV  DQG  LQ
H[KDXVWFRYHU  
 3ODFHWKHH[KDXVWFRYHURQWKHLQOHWH[KDXVWYDOYHVSULQJ
7KHQGHSUHVVWKHFRYHUDJDLQVWWKHVSULQJ¶VIRUFHLQWR
WKHERG\6HFXUHWKHFRYHUZLWKVQDSULQJ  
 ,QVWDOO2ULQJV  DQG  RQWRWKHUHOD\SLVWRQ7KHQ
SODFHWKHUHVHUYHVSULQJLQWKHSLVWRQDQGLQVWDOOWKH
SLVWRQLQWRWKHERG\
 ,QVWDOOWKHORDGSLVWRQ¶V2ULQJ  RQWRWKHORDGSLVWRQ
7KHQLQVWDOOWKHORDGSLVWRQLQWRWKHFRYHUVPDOOHQG
ILUVW
 ,QVWDOOVPDOO2ULQJ  WKDWVHDOVWKHLQWHUQDOFKDQQHO
DQGODUJH2ULQJ  RQWRWKHFRYHU
3ODFHWKHFRYHURQWKHERG\DQGVHFXUHZLWKLWVIRXU
IDVWHQHUV7RUTXHWRLQOEV
3HUIRUP23(5$7,21$/$1'/($.$*(7(676EHIRUH
UHWXUQLQJWKHYHKLFOHWRVHUYLFH

%:%HQGL[&RPPHUFLDO9HKLFOH6\VWHPV//&$OOULJKWVUHVHUYHG3ULQWHGLQ86$
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Body

Washer

Valve
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Cap

Figure 3

DESCRIPTION

PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE

The In-Line Single Check Valve is a device placed in an air
line to allow air flow in one direction only and to prevent flow
of air in the reverse direction.

Every six months, 1800 operating hours or every 50,000
miles, disassemble, clean and inspect all parts. Replace
any parts showing signs of wear or deterioration. Reassemble
and check for proper operation.

The three types of In-Line Single Check Valves used in
service are:
1. The ball type (Figure 1).
2 The disc type with integral seat (Figure 2).
3. The disc type with a replaceable seat (Figure 3); the
replaceable seat being made of either metal or rubber.
An arrow indicating the direction of air flow is cast into the
body of the valve.

OPERATION
Air flow in the normal direction moves the check valve ball or
disc from its seat, and the flow is unobstructed. Flow in the
reverse direction is prevented by the seating of the ball or
disc, which is caused by a drop in up-stream air pressure
and assisted by the spring.

OPERATION & LEAKAGE CHECKS
NOTE: Depending upon installation, it may be easier or
necessary to completely remove check valves so that the
following checks may be made. With air pressure present
at outlet side of check valve and the inlet side open to
atmosphere, coat the open end of the check valve with soap
suds; a 1" bubble in 5 seconds is permissible. If the check
valve does not function as described, or leakage is excessive,
it is recommended that it be replaced with a new unit or
repaired with genuine Bendix parts available at authorized
Bendix parts outlets.

(Home)
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REMOVAL

IMPORTANT! PLEASE READ

Block and hold vehicle by means other than air brakes.
Completely drain all reservoirs. Disconnect air lines at single
check valve and remove.

When working on or around a vehicle, the following
general precautions should be observed:

DISASSEMBLY

1. Park the vehicle on a level surface, apply the parking
brakes, and always block the wheels.
2. Stop the engine when working around the vehicle.

Unscrew cap nut from body and remove grommet or gasket.
Remove shims (if present), disc valve or steel ball, valve
seat (if present), spring, and valve stop bushing (if present).

CLEANING, INSPECTION AND ASSEMBLY
PREPARATION
Wash all metal parts in mineral spirits. Rubber parts should
be wiped clean. Inspect ball or disc valve and seat for signs
of wear or deterioration. Check spring for cracks, corrosion
or distortion. Inspect body and cap nut for cracks or damage.
Replace all parts not considered serviceable during these
inspections.

ASSEMBLY
Position parts in proper order in body. Install O-Ring or gasket
on cap nut. (A new gasket should always be used.) Screw
cap nut in body and tighten securely. (Care should be taken
that disc valve is not lodged between cap nut and body
when assembling.)

INSTALLATION
Check, and if necessary, clean or replace air lines to valve.
Install valve making certain that it is installed correctly with
respect to the desired air flow. An arrow indicating the
direction of air flow is cast into the valve body.

TESTING AND TROUBLESHOOTING
Perform “Operation and Leakage Checks.”

3. If the vehicle is equipped with air brakes, make certain
to drain the air pressure from all reservoirs before
beginning ANY work on the vehicle.
4. Following the vehicle manufacturer’s recommended
procedures, deactivate the electrical system in a manner
that removes all electrical power from the vehicle.
5. When working in the engine compartment the engine
should be shut off. Where circumstances require that
the engine be in operation, EXTREME CAUTION should
be used to prevent personal injury resulting from contact
with moving, rotating, leaking, heated, or electrically
charged components.
6. Never connect or disconnect a hose or line containing
pressure; it may whip. Never remove a component or
plug unless you are certain all system pressure has
been depleted.
7. Never exceed recommended pressures and always wear
safety glasses.
8. Do not attempt to install, remove, disassemble or
assemble a component until you have read and
thoroughly understand the recommended procedures.
Use only the proper tools and observe all precautions
pertaining to use of those tools.
9. Use only genuine Bendix replacement parts,
components, and kits. Replacement hardware, tubing,
hose, fittings, etc. should be of equivalent size, type,
and strength as original equipment and be designed
specifically for such applications and systems.
10. Components with stripped threads or damaged parts
should be replaced rather than repaired. Repairs requiring
machining or welding should not be attempted unless
specifically approved and stated by the vehicle or
component manufacturer.
11. Prior to returning the vehicle to service, make certain all
components and systems are restored to their proper
operating condition.
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'(6&5,37,21
7KH33YDOYHVDUHSXVKSXOOPDQXDOO\RSHUDEOHRQRIIDLU
FRQWUROYDOYHVZLWKDQH[KDXVWIXQFWLRQ0RVWDUHSUHVVXUH
VHQVLWLYHVRWKDWWKH\ZLOODXWRPDWLFDOO\PRYHIURPWKHDS
SOLHGWRWKHH[KDXVWSRVLWLRQDVVXSSO\SUHVVXUHLVUHGXFHG
WRDFHUWDLQPLQLPXPGHSHQGLQJRQWKHVSULQJLQVWDOOHG
7KHH[FHSWLRQWRWKLVLVWKH33YDOYHDQGVRPH33YDOYHV
ZKLFKKDYHQRVSULQJ7KH33YDOYHDOVRKDVDODUJHUGL
DPHWHUVKDIWIRUEXWWRQPRXQWLQJVRWKDWZKHQLQVWDOOHGRQ
WKHVDPHSDQHOZLWKRWKHU33YDOYHVWKHEXWWRQVFDQQRWEH
LQDGYHUWHQWO\PL[HG7KH33LVQRUPDOO\XVHGWRRSHUDWH
WUDFWRUVSULQJEUDNHVLQGHSHQGHQWO\IURPWKHWUDLOHU
7KH33LVXQLTXHLQKDYLQJDQDX[LOLDU\SLVWRQLQWKHORZHU
FRYHUZKLFKXSRQUHFHLYLQJDSQHXPDWLFVLJQDORISVLRU
PRUHZLOOFDXVHWKHYDOYHWRPRYHIURPWKHDSSOLHGWRWKH
H[KDXVWSRVLWLRQIURPDSVLDSSOLFDWLRQ
7KH5'GLIIHUVVOLJKWO\LQWKDWLWQRUPDOO\UHPDLQVLQWKH
H[KDXVWSRVLWLRQDQGUHTXLUHVDFRQVWDQWPDQXDOIRUFHWR
KROGLWLQWKHDSSOLHGSRVLWLRQ

7KH33KDVDQDX[LOLDU\SRUWZKLFKPD\EHSOXPEHGLQWR
DVHUYLFHEUDNHOLQHWRUHOHDVHWKHVSULQJEUDNHVLIDVHUYLFH
DSSOLFDWLRQLVPDGHSUHYHQWLQJFRPSRXQGLQJRIIRUFHVRQ
WKHIRXQGDWLRQEUDNHV

35(9(17,9( 0$,17(1$1&(
(YHU\VL[PRQWKVPLOHVRURSHUDWLQJKRXUV
GLVDVVHPEOHFOHDQDQGUHSODFHSDUWVLIQHFHVVDU\

5(029$/
%ORFNDQGRUKROGWKHYHKLFOHE\DPHDQVRWKHUWKDQDLU
EUDNHVDQGGUDLQDOOUHVHUYRLUV
 'ULYHWKH%XWWRQ5ROO3LQRXWZLWKDSXQFKDQGUHPRYH
WKHEXWWRQ
 0DUNHDFKDLUVXSSO\OLQHDQGLWVSRUWIRUHDV\UHLQVWDOOD
WLRQWKHQGLVFRQQHFWWKHP5HPRYHWKHYDOYHIURPWKH
SDQHOE\UHPRYLQJWKH3DQHO0RXQWLQJ1XW

(Home)
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,167$//,1*
 ,QVWDOOYDOYHLQSDQHOVHFXULQJZLWKWKH3DQHO0RXQWLQJ
1XW
 5HFRQQHFWWKHDLUOLQHVXVLQJPDUNVPDGHGXULQJUHPRYDO
DVDJXLGH
 ,QVWDOOWKHRSHUDWLQJEXWWRQ6HFXUHWKHRSHUDWLQJEXWWRQ
E\LQVWDOOLQJWKH%XWWRQ5ROO3LQ

',6$66(0%/<3333$1'5'
 5HPRYHWKHWZRFDSVFUHZV  ZKLFKUHWDLQWKHORZHU
FRYHUDQGUHPRYHFRYHU5HPRYHWKHVHDOLQJULQJ  
 ,QVHUWDVPDOOSXQFKWKURXJKWKHUROOSLQKROHLQWKHVWHP
DQGUHPRYHWKHORFNQXW  
 5HPRYHLQOHWH[KDXVWYDOYH  DQGSOXQJHU  DQGVSULQJ
  LIDQ\ 
 5HPRYHRULQJ  IURPSOXQJHU

',6$66(0%/< 33
 3HUIRUPVDPHRSHUDWLRQVDVIRU33
 5HPRYHLQOHWVHDO  LQ)LJXUHIURPORZHUFRYHU
5HPRYHWKHULQJGLDSKUDJP  IURPWKHLQOHWVHDW
 5HPRYHSLVWRQ  )LJXUHDQGRULQJ  

',6$66(0%/<33
 ,QVHUWDVPDOOSXQFKWKURXJKWKHUROOSLQKROHLQWKHSOXQJHU
DQGUHPRYHWKHORFNQXW  IURPWKHSOXQJHU
 :LWKGUDZWKHSOXQJHUDQGUHPRYHWKHVSULQJ  DQGR
ULQJ  
 5HPRYHWKHWZRPDFKLQHVFUHZV  DQGUHPRYHWKH
ORZHUFRYHU  
 5HPRYHWKHLQOHWH[KDXVWYDOYH  DQGSLVWRQ  
 5HPRYHRULQJV   IURPSLVWRQ

23(5$7,1*$1'/($.$*(7(676
33335'
 $QDFFXUDWHWHVWJDXJHVKRXOGEHWHH¶GLQWRWKHVXSSO\
OLQHDQGDPHDQVRIFRQWUROOLQJWKHVXSSO\SUHVVXUHSUR
YLGHG$SSO\DSVLDLUVRXUFHWRWKHVXSSO\SRUW$
VPDOOYROXPHUHVHUYRLU HJFXLQ ZLWKDJDXJH
VKRXOGEHFRQQHFWHGWRWKHGHOLYHU\SRUW

 :LWKSVLVXSSO\SUHVVXUHDQGWKHEXWWRQSXOOHGRXW
H[KDXVWSRVLWLRQ OHDNDJHDWWKHH[KDXVWSRUWVKRXOG
QRWH[FHHGDEXEEOHLQILYHVHFRQGVDWWKHSOXQJHU
VWHPDEXEEOHLQILYHVHFRQGV7KHUHVKRXOGEHQR
OHDNDJHEHWZHHQXSSHUDQGORZHUERG\
 3XVKWKHEXWWRQLQ DSSOLHGSRVLWLRQ /HDNDJHDWWKH
H[KDXVWSRUWVKRXOGQRWH[FHHGDEXEEOHLQVHF
RQGVDWWKHSOXQJHUDEXEEOHLQWKUHHVHFRQGV 7KH
5'ZLOOKDYHWREHPDQXDOO\KHOGLQWKLVSRVLWLRQ
 5HGXFHWKHVXSSO\SUHVVXUH$WDSUHVVXUHIURPWR
SVLGHSHQGLQJRQWKHVSULQJLQVWDOOHGWKHEXWWRQVKRXOG
SRSRXWDXWRPDWLFDOO\H[KDXVWLQJWKHGHOLYHU\YROXPH
7KLVGRHVQRWDSSO\WRWKH5'33RUVRPH33
¶V 

33
 3URFHHGDVIRU33WKURXJK6WHS
 &RQQHFWDPRGXODWHGVRXUFHRIDLUSUHVVXUHWRWKHSLORW
DLULQOHW:LWKWKHEXWWRQSXVKHGLQ DSSOLHGSRVLWLRQ
ZLWKSVLVXSSO\SUHVVXUHDQGDJUDGXDOO\LQFUHDVLQJ
SUHVVXUHDSSOLHGDWWKHSLORWDLUSRUWWKHYDOYHVKRXOG
PRYHWRWKHUHOHDVHSRVLWLRQZLWKDSLORWSUHVVXUHRIQRW
PRUHWKDQSVL/HDNDJHLQWKLVPRGHVKRXOGQRWH[
FHHGDEXEEOHLQWKUHHVHFRQGVDWWKHH[KDXVWSRUW
DQGDEXEEOHLQILYHVHFRQGVDWWKHSOXQJHUVWHP

33
 3URFHHGDVIRU33WKURXJK6WHS
 :LWKWKHEXWWRQSXOOHGRXW H[KDXVWSRVLWLRQ OHDNDJH
DWWKHEUDNHYDOYHSRUWRUDWWKHSOXQJHUVWHPVKRXOGQRW
H[FHHGDEXEEOHLQILYHVHFRQGV
 3XVKWKHEXWWRQLQ6XSSO\SUHVVXUHVKRXOGEHSUHVHQW
LQWKHGHOLYHU\YROXPH/HDNDJHDWWKHH[KDXVWSRUWRU
DURXQGWKHSOXQJHUVWHPVKRXOGQRWH[FHHGDEXEEOH
LQILYHVHFRQGV
 3XOOWKHEXWWRQRXWDQGDSSO\VXSSO\SUHVVXUHDWWKH
EUDNHYDOYHSRUW6XSSO\SUHVVXUHVKRXOGEHSUHVHQWLQ
WKHGHOLYHU\YROXPHDQGOHDNDJHDWWKHH[KDXVWSRUW
VKRXOGQRWH[FHHGDEXEEOHLQILYHVHFRQGV
1RWH,IDQ\RIWKHDERYHSXVKSXOOYDOYHVGRQRWIXQFWLRQDV
GHVFULEHGRULIOHDNDJHLVH[FHVVLYHLWLVUHFRPPHQGHG
WKH\EHUHWXUQHGWRRXUQHDUHVWDXWKRUL]HGGLVWULEXWRUIRUD
IDFWRU\UHEXLOWRUQHZYDOYH
,03257$173/($6(5($'
:KHQZRUNLQJRQRUDURXQGDYHKLFOHWKHIROORZLQJ
JHQHUDOSUHFDXWLRQVVKRXOGEHREVHUYHG
 3DUNWKHYHKLFOHRQDOHYHOVXUIDFHDSSO\WKHSDUN
LQJEUDNHVDQGDOZD\VEORFNWKHZKHHOV
 6WRSWKHHQJLQHZKHQZRUNLQJDURXQGWKHYHKLFOH
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 ,I WKH YHKLFOH LV HTXLSSHG ZLWK DLU EUDNHV PDNH
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FDXWLRQVKRXOGEHXVHGWRSUHYHQWSHUVRQDOLQMXU\
UHVXOWLQJIURPFRQWDFWZLWKPRYLQJURWDWLQJOHDN
LQJKHDWHGRUHOHFWULFDOO\FKDUJHGFRPSRQHQWV
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SV-1 SYNCHRO VALVE SV-3 & 4 TRAILER RELEASE VALVE
CONTROL

CONTROL
EXHAUST

EXHAUST
DELIVERY

DELIVERY

SUPPLY

SV-3
1/4 P.T.
CONTROL
O-RING
O-RING

1/8 P.T.
EXHAUST

O-RING

PISTON

O-RING
O-RING
BODY

1/8 P.T.
EXHAUST

1/4 P.T.
DELIVERY

BODY

1/4 P.T.
DELIVERY

SPRING
GUIDE

VALVE
SPRING
VALVE

CAP NUT

PISTON SPRING

PISTON
SPRING

O-RING

SV-4

1/4 P.T.
CONTROL

CAP NUT

PISTON

SUPPLY

VALVE
VALVE
SPRING

O-RING

O-RING
CAP NUT

VALVE STEM

CAP NUT

1/4 P.T.
SUPPLY

1/4 P.T.
SUPPLY

FIGURE 1 - SV-1 SYNCHRO VALVE

DETAIL OF SV-3

CHECK VALVE

DESCRIPTION
The SV-1 Synchro Valve and the SV-3 Trailer Release Valve
are pilot operated, non-graduating pneumatic control valves.
These valves are used to control air from a remote supply,
have set opening and closing pressures and can be used to
delay or sequence the action of other pneumatic devices.

DETAIL OF SV-4
FIGURE 2 - SV-3 & 4 TRAILER RELEASE VALVE

GENERAL

sequence various devices and events in the air brake system.
These valves can be operated either in an automatic or
manual mode using different air connection methods.

The SV-1 Synchro Valve (figure 1) and SV-3 & 4 Trailer
Release Valves (figure 2) are air controlled, On-Off (nongraduating) control valves that are primarily used to delay or

Two .28 inch mounting holes are provided in the die cast
aluminum body for panel or frame mounting. Two hex cap
nuts at the ends of the cylindrical valve body retain the internal
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components. The air connection ports for SV-1, 3 & 4 are
the same and are located in relatively the same position on
each model. All connections are pipe thread. Lettering
embossed in the valve body identifies two of the four
connection ports in these valves. Refer to the chart below
and figure one.
Air Connection
Air Supply
Delivery
Control
Exhaust

Body Ident. Thread Size
SUP
1/4" PT
DEL
1/4" PT
None
1/4" PT
None
1/8" PT

IMPORTANT: An exhaust check valve should be installed in
the threaded exhaust port of these vales when they are
mounted outside the cab in unprotected environments.
SV-1 Synchro Valve
1/8 PIPE THREAD
1/8 PIPE THREAD

Note: Either style may be installed in the SV-1, 3 or 4
FIGURE 3 - EXHAUST CHECK VALVE STYLES

The SV-1 is a general purpose valve used in a variety of
applications on both trucks, buses, tractors, trailers and
converter dollies. The SV-1 is the base valve from which
both the SV-3 and SV-4 are derived. It is offered in a variety
of pressure settings to accommodate applications where
automatic operation is required. It is easily distinguished
from the SV-3 and 4 by its smaller size.
SV-3 Trailer Release Valve
While originally designed for automatic operation to
accomplish brake release on trailers without spring brakes,
the SV-3 can be used in any installation where its single
automatic pressure setting is advantageous. The SV-3 is
very similar in appearance to the SV-4 but can be
distinguished by measuring the length and diameter of the
supply hex cap nut (1/4" PT supply port). See the comparison
chart for the dimensions.

tip of the check valve contained in the SV-4 is visible at the
bottom of the ¼ PT supply port.
SV-3 \ SV-4 Comparison
Supply Cap Nut Dimensions
Diameter Length
SV-3
.8125"
1.162"
SV-4
.94"
1.062

OPERATION
GENERAL
The SV-1, 3, & 4 all operate in a similar fashion. All can be
connected in the air system so that other valves control
them. When connected in this non-automatic mode the valve
serves as a remote mounted, On-Off control. They can also
be installed so that they function automatically or self actuate
at a preset pressure. Automatic operation is the most
common application. Regardless of how they are connected
the internal valve operation is the same.
NON-AUTOMATIC
With no air pressure present at the control port, supply port
air pressure and the inlet/exhaust valve spring, holds the
inlet valve on its seat in the body. The piston is held away
from the inlet/exhaust valve by the piston spring, and the
delivery line is vented to atmosphere through the hollow
exhaust stem of the piston.
When sufficient air pressure is applied to the control port,
the control piston moves against the resistance of its return
spring. As the control piston moves, it contacts the exhaust
valve portion of the inlet and exhaust valve which seals the
hollow exhaust passage in the piston stem. Continued piston
movement drives the inlet valve from its seat and allows
supply air to flow through the body and out the delivery port.
When air pressure is removed from the control port, the
piston return spring and delivery port air pressure, moves
the piston away from the inlet/exhaust valve when air pressure
is removed from the control port. As the piston moves the
inlet valve re-seats itself preventing air flow to the delivery

SV-4 Trailer Release Valve
The SV-4 was designed primarily for use on trailer converter
dollies to minimize the possibility of false charging. Like the
SV-3 it can be used in other applications. The SV-4 is the
combination of two valves; an SV-3 valve and a single check
valve. A typical installation is illustrated in figure 4. The
SV-4 can be distinguished from the SV-3 using the
dimensions given in the comparison chart. In addition, the

SINGLE CHECK VALVE
SV-1
SYNCHRO

Note: An SV-4 can be used in place of the SV-1 and
single check valve shown here.
FIGURE 4 - TRAILER CONVERTER DOLLY
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port. Continued movement unseats the hollow exhaust
passage in the piston stem allowing delivery air to flow
through the stem and out the exhaust check valve.
AUTOMATIC
There are two methods for accomplishing automatic operation
of an SV valve.
1. One method for affecting automatic operation is to
connect the SV valve control port to its supply port using
a pipe or tubing tee. This is referred to as common
control and supply since the pressure at the supply
and control port is the same.
With common control and supply, the valve opens
(delivers air) on ascending supply air pressure and closes
and exhausts on descending pressure. The pressure at
which delivery and exhaust occurs differs for various part
numbers. Opening and exhaust pressure is specified in
cataloging for the various part numbers.
2. SV valves can be made to operate automatically even
when the supply port and control ports are separate (not
connected as described in #1 above).
The SV valve will open (deliver air) and close (and
exhaust) when control port pressure is increased or
decreased. Specific control port pressure for valve
opening and closing is not stated in cataloging when
this type of automatic operation is used.

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
GENERAL
Important: Review the warranty policy before performing
any intrusive maintenance procedures. The warranty may
be voided if intrusive maintenance is performed during this
period.
Because no two vehicles operate under identical conditions,
maintenance and maintenance intervals will vary. Experience
is a valuable guide in determining the best maintenance
interval for any one particular operation.
If the SV-1, 3, or 4 fails to function as described or leakage
is excessive, it should be repaired or replaced with a genuine
Bendix unit, available at any authorized parts outlet.
IMPORTANT! PLEASE READ AND FOLLOW THESE
INSTRUCTIONS TO AVOID PERSONAL INJURY OR
DEATH:
When working on or around a vehicle, the following
general precautions should be observed at all times:
1. Park the vehicle on a level surface, apply the
parking brakes, and always block the wheels.
2. Stop the engine when working around the vehicle.
3. If the vehicle is equipped with air brakes, make
certain to drain the air pressure from all reservoirs
before beginning ANY work on the vehicle.

4. Following
the
vehicle
manufacturers
recommended procedures, deactivate the electrical
system in manner that removes all electrical power
from the vehicle.
5. When working in the engine compartment the
engine should be shut off. Where circumstances
require that the engine be in operation, EXTREME
CAUTION should be used to prevent personal injury
resulting from contact with moving, rotating,
leaking, heated, or electrically charged
components.
6. Never connect or disconnect a hose or line
containing pressure; it may whip. Never remove a
component or plug unless you are certain all
system pressure has been depleted.
7. Never exceed recommended pressures and always
wear safety glasses.
8. Do not attempt to install, remove, disassemble or
assemble a component until you have read and
thoroughly understand the recommended
procedures. Use only the proper tools and observe
all precautions pertaining to use of those tools.
9. Use only genuine Bendix replacement parts,
components, and kits. Replacement hardware,
tubing, hose, fittings, etc. should be of equivalent
size, type, and strength as original equipment and
be designed specifically for such applications and
systems.
10. Components with stripped threads or damaged
parts should be replaced rather than repaired.
Repairs requiring machining or welding should not
be attempted unless specifically approved and
stated by the vehicle or component manufacturer.
11. Prior to returning the vehicle to service, make
certain all components and systems are restored
to their proper operating condition.

OPERATING AND LEAKAGE TESTS
OPERATING TEST
Two accurate air gauges are necessary to perform these
tests. Depending upon installation, it may be necessary to
remove valve to properly test it. Correct opening pressures
of the valve should be known before beginning tests; consult
vehicle manual.
1. Install an accurate gauge in the common control and
supply line; install another gauge in the delivery port.
2. Gradually apply air pressure to the common supply and
control line. As common supply and control pressure
increases, note at what pressure delivery of air through
valve is made and compare with specifications in vehicle
manual.
3. Slowly decrease pressure in the common supply and
note at what pressure delivery line pressure is vented;
compare with vehicle manual.
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4. Pay particular attention to the exhaust check valve in
the exhaust port if so equipped (note figure 3). Make
certain it is free of contamination and the rubber valve is
free to function. Replace this item as necessary.

5. Remove the inlet/exhaust valve.

LEAKAGE TEST
1. With 120 psi air pressure present in supply, control and
delivery ports:

1. Using good commercial grade of solvent, clean and
thoroughly dry all metal parts. Do not damage bores
with metal tools.

- Apply a soap solution around control port cap nut and
supply port cap nut. No leakage is permitted.

2. Inspect the interior and exterior of all metal parts that
will be reused for severe corrosion, pitting and cracks.
Superficial corrosion and/or pitting on the exterior portion
of the body and cap nuts is acceptable. Replace the
entire valve if the interior of the body or cap nuts exhibit
signs of corrosion or pitting.

- Apply soap solution to the exhaust port; leakage must
not exceed a 1" bubble in less than 5 seconds (100
sccm).
Excessive leakage would indicate a faulty O-ring, inlet/
exhaust valve or piston exhaust seat.
2. Plug the delivery port and apply 10 psi to the supply port
only. Apply soap solution to the exhaust port:
-For the SV-1 valve - leakage must not exceed a 1" bubble
in less than 5 seconds (100 sccm).
-For the SV-3 & 4 valve - leakage must not exceed a 1"
bubble in less than 10 seconds (50 sccm).
Excessive leakage would indicate a faulty inlet valve or
inlet valve seat.

6. Remove the exhaust check valve if so equipped.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

3. Inspect the body bore and the check valve seat in the
supply port cap nut of the SV-4 for deep scuffing or
gouges. Replace the entire valve if either are found.
4. Inspect the pipe threads in the body and cap nuts. Make
certain they are clean and free of thread sealant.
5. Inspect all springs for signs of corrosion, pitting and
cracks. Replace as necessary.
6. Inspect all air line fittings for corrosion and replace as
necessary. Make certain to remove all old thread sealant
before reuse.

If the valve does not function as described or if leakage is
excessive, it is recommended that it be replaced with a new
unit, or repaired with genuine Bendix parts available at Bendix
outlets.

7. Inspect the exhaust check valve making certain all
passages are clear and open.

REMOVING AND INSTALLING

Prior to assembly, lubricate the piston, o-rings and body
bores with Dow-Corning 55-M pneumatic grease (Bendix
Pc. No. 291126).

REMOVING
1. Block and hold vehicle by means other than air brakes.
2. Drain air brake system.
3. Identify the air lines to facilitate reinstallation, disconnect
the lines, remove the mounting bolts, and then the valve.
INSTALLING
1. Mount the valve securely.
2. Check and clean air lines; identify air lines and connect
to valve.

DISASSEMBLY
1. Remove the control port cap nut and its o-ring. Remove
the o-ring from the cap nut.
2. Remove the piston from the valve body. Remove the large
and small piston o-rings from the piston.
3. Remove the piston return spring from the body.
4. Remove the supply port cap nut and its o-ring. Remove
the o-ring from the cap nut.
5. Remove the inlet/exhaust valve stop (SV-1) or the spring
guide (SV-3 & 4), then the inlet/exhaust valve spring.

ASSEMBLY

1. Install the inlet/exhaust valve in the body.
2. Install the inlet valve spring and valve stop (SV-1) or spring
guide (SV-3 & 4). NOTE: Install the check valve in the
small diameter end of the inlet-exhaust valve return spring
of the SV-4 before installing in the body.
3. Install the o-ring on the supply cap nut then install and
tighten the cap nut. Torque to approximately 100 inch
pounds.
4. Install piston return spring in body.
5. Install the small and large diameter o-rings on the piston.
Insert the piston into body. (Piston should now rest on
top of spring.)
6. Install the control port cap nut o-ring on the cap nut then
install and tighten the cap nut in body. Torque to
approximately 275 inch pounds.
7. Install the exhaust check valve if the valve assembly
was so equipped.
8. Perform tests as outlined in the Operating and Leakages
Tests section.

Note: The SV-4 contains a check valve which is
installed in the opposite end of the inlet/exhaust
valve return spring.
BW1574 © 2003 Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems LLC. All rights reserved. 10/2003 Printed in U.S.A.
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WS-20 ANTILOCK WHEEL SPEED SENSOR

DEUTSCH 2 PIN
CONNECTOR

PACKARD 2 PIN
CONNECTOR

STRAIGHT WS-20

900 WS-20

FIGURE 1 - WS-20 WHEEL SPEED SENSORS

DESCRIPTION
The WS-20 wheel speed sensor is an electromagnetic device
used to obtain vehicle speed information for an antilock
controller. When the wheel rotates, the sensor and an exciter
(e.g. rotor or tone wheel) generate a simple AC signal. This
signal is sent to the controller, which analyzes the data and
commands the antilock system accordingly.
Specifically, the speed sensor consists of a coil, pole piece,
and magnet. The exciter is a steel ring or gear-like device
that has regularly spaced high and low spots called "teeth."
The sensor is mounted in a fixed position, while the exciter
is installed on a rotating member so that its "teeth" move, in
close proximity, past the tip of the sensor.
The WS-20 is available in both straight and right angle
versions, to accommodate axle/wheel space limitations.
(See Figure 1.)

OPERATION
The sensor's magnet and pole piece form a magnetic field.
As an exciter tooth passes by the sensor, the magnetic
field is altered, which generates AC voltage in the sensor

coil. Each time an exciter tooth and its adjacent space move
past the tip of the sensor, an AC voltage "cycle" is generated.
The number of AC cycles per revolution of the vehicle's wheel
depends on the number of teeth in the exciter, which is
programmed into the antilock controller. Using the
programmed data, the controller can calculate "vehicle
speed" by analyzing the frequency of AC cycles sent by the
speed sensor. (The frequency of AC cycles is directly
proportional to wheel speed.)
AC voltage is also proportional to speed, but voltage is not
used to determine speed. It is only an indication of AC signal
strength. The amount of AC voltage generated by a specific
speed sensor depends on the distance, or "gap," between
the tip of the sensor and the surface of the exciter. Voltage
increases as the sensor gap decreases.
The WS-20 is installed in a mounting block that is affixed to
the axle housing. (See Figure 2.) A spring loaded retainer
bushing provides a friction fit between the mounting block
bore and the WS-20. The friction fit allows the WS-20 to
"slide" back and forth under force but to retain its position
when force is removed. This feature allows the WS-20 to
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"self adjust" after it has been installed in the mounting block
and the wheel is installed.
When the WS-20 is inserted all the way into the mounting
block and the wheel is installed on the axle, the hub exciter
contacts the sensor, which pushes the sensor back. Also,
normal bearing play will "bump" the sensor away from the
exciter. The combination of these two actions will establish
a running clearance or air gap between the sensor and
exciter.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Electrical Connector- 2 Pin.
Output Voltage-

With a 3,000 Ohm resistor across
the two sensor leads, output voltage
measured on a VOM = .800 VAC
Minimum at 42 Hz, or approximately
5 mph.

Sensor Gap-

0 to .015 inch.

Sensor Body-

Formulated Epoxy; .628" Diameter.

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
1. Every 3 months; 25,000 miles; 900 operating hours; or
during the vehicle chassis lubrication interval, make the
visual inspections noted in "SERVICE CHECKS" below.

PEAK TO PEAK

2. Every 12 months; 100,000 miles; or 3600 operating hours,
perform the OPERATIONAL TEST in this manual.
LOW SPEED
PEAK TO PEAK

SERVICE CHECKS
Check all wiring and connectors. Make sure connections
are free from visible damage.
Examine the sensor. Make sure the sensor, mounting
bracket, and foundation brake components are not damaged.
Repair/replace as necessary.

HIGH SPEED
FIGURE 2 - SPEED SENSOR VOLTAGE CYCLE OUTPUT

IMPORTANT! PLEASE READ
When working on or around a vehicle, the following general
precautions should be observed.
1. Park the vehicle on a level surface, apply the parking
brakes, and always block the wheels.
2. Stop the engine when working around the vehicle.
3. If the vehicle is equipped with air brakes, make certain to
drain the air pressure from all reservoirs before beginning ANY work on the vehicle.

ANTILOCK CONTROLLER
& RELAY

4. Following the vehicle manufacturer's recommended procedures, deactivate the electrical system in a manner
that removes all electrical power from the vehicle.
WS-20 SPEED SENSORS
EXCITERS
FRONT WHEEL

REAR WHEELS

5. When working in the engine compartment the engine
should be shut off. Where circumstances require that
the engine be in operation, EXTREME CAUTION should
be used to prevent personal injury resulting from contact with moving, rotating, leaking, heated, or electrically
charged components.
6. Never connect or disconnect a hose or line containing
pressure; it may whip. Never remove a component or

FIGURE 3 - TYPICAL ANTILOCK SYSTEM
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SPEED SENSOR
MOUNTING
BLOCK

100 TOOTH SPEED
SENSOR EXCITER
RING

100 TOOTH
EXCITER)
MOUNTING
BLOCK

WS-20 SPEED
SENSOR

BRAKE DRUM
MAX. GAP
(SENSOR TO EXCITER)
.015 INCHES

WS-20 SPEED
SENSOR (90 DEG.)
HUB ASSEMBLY

FIGURE 4 - WS-20 WHEEL SPEED SENSOR INSTALLATION

plug unless you are certain all system pressure has
been depleted.
7. Never exceed recommended pressures and always wear
safety glasses.
8. Do not attempt to install, remove, disassemble or assemble a component until you have read and thoroughly
understand the recommended procedures. Use only the
proper tools and observe all precautions pertaining to
use of those tools.
9. Use only genuine Bendix replacement parts, components,
and kits. Replacement hardware, tubing, hose, fittings,
etc. should be of equivalent size, type, and strength as
original equipment and be designed specifically for such
applications and systems.
10. Components with stripped threads or damaged parts
should be replaced rather than repaired. Repairs requiring machining or welding should not be attempted unless
specifically approved and stated by the vehicle or component manufacturer.
11. Prior to returning the vehicle to service, make certain all
components and systems are restored to their proper
operating condition.

REMOVAL
1. Unplug the cable assembly connector from its lead. Lift
the lock tab and pull on the connector until it disengages.
2. Gently pry the sensor and bushing from the mounting
block.

INSPECTION
Look for any visible damage to the sensor, cable assembly,
connector, mounting block, and foundation brake. Repair or
replace any damaged components. Make sure the block is
securely attached to the axle housing.

SENSOR INSTALLATION
1. Install a new bushing fully into the block, with the retaining tabs toward the inside of the vehicle.
2. Gently push (DO NOT STRIKE) the sensor into the mounting block hole until it bottoms out on the face of the tone
ring. Secure the cable lead wire to the knuckle/axle
housing 3-6 inches from the sensor.
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3. Reconnect the connector to the sensor lead by plugging
it into the appropriate socket on the pigtail harness, and
pushing until the lock tab snaps into place.
NOTE: It is important for the wheel bearings to be adjusted
per the manufacturer's recommendations, to ensure
that the antilock function does not shut down as a
result of excessive wheel end play.

OPERATIONAL TESTING
To test sensor operation, one of two tests can be done.

TEST 1
Drive the vehicle in a safe area to a minimum speed of 15
mph. Be sure to apply the vehicle brakes several times.
Then stop the vehicle and check the LED display on the
Bendix controller. If the dash light is out and the sensor
LED(s) are not illuminated, the sensor is installed properly.

TEST 2
Disconnect the connector from the sensor's socket or from
the attached lead. Raise the vehicle wheel so it rotates easily.
Connect a volt-Ohm meter (set to read Volts AC) to the pins
on the sensor or lead and spin the wheel. Output voltage
should read greater than .800 AC. If the wheel is spun at 1
revolution per second (about 7mph) the reading should be
greater than 1.0 volts AC.
If the sensor fails to operate as described, check the wiring
from the controller to the sensor. Make sure all connectors
are properly and tightly installed. Check for frayed or
damaged wires and check and/or reset the sensor air gap
(distance from sensor tip to exciter ring) as described in
this manual. For additional troubleshooting information, see
the troubleshooting procedure for the specific antilock system
in use.

BW1662 © 2002 Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems LLC All rights reserved. 3/2002 Printed in U.S.A.
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SD-13-4834
MC-30 TRAILER ABS CONTROLLER ASSEMBLY
LED Diagnostic
Display

ABS Modulator
Connector
(MOD1)

30-Pin
Connector

Control
Port
1/4 NPT

Supply Port
1/2 NPT

Delivery Ports
3/8 NPT (x4)
FIGURE 1 - MC-30 TANK (NIPPLE) MOUNT ASSEMBLY
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MC-30 INTRODUCTION
The MC-30 is the Bendix Antilock Braking System (ABS)
controller assembly intended for application on air braked
heavy duty trailers, semi-trailers and dollies.
The Bendix MC-30 features an integral LED diagnostic
display with magnetic reset for easy diagnostics and fault
code clearing. Blink code diagnostics are standard and
advanced diagnostic tool support is also available.
MC-30 supports PLC communication for warning lamp, full
diagnostics capability and other customized features.
The ABS function of the MC-30 is designed to provide a
towed vehicle with improved stability and control during
braking while providing the maximum available braking force.

Please visit Bendix.com to ensure you have the latest version of this document.
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MC-30 COMPONENTS
The MC-30 ABS installation consists of the following
components:
- EC-30T ABS Electronic Control Unit (ECU) (1)
- M-30T ABS modulator-valve with relay function (1 or 2)
- WS-20 wheel speed sensors (2 or 4)
- Sensors spring clips (2 or 4)
- Trailer mounted ABS warning lamp
- Pigtail wiring harness
- PLC signal for dash mounted trailer ABS warning lamp
(Towed vehicles manufactured after March 1, 2001)

MC-30 COMPARISON TO MC-12
The MC-30 has been designed to replace the MC-12 as the
standard Bendix trailer ABS controller assembly for OEM
and aftermarket installations. The EC-30T has a black plastic
enclosure similar to the Bendix EC-30 tractor ABS controller,
and is mounted to the modulator-valve with a bracket. The
MC-12 utilized a metal ECU enclosure and was directly
bolted to the modulator body. The MC-30 has a 30-pin
electrical connector and the MC-12 has a 14-pin connector.
The M-30T ABS modulator-valve utilizes a 3-pin external
electrical connector, where the MC-12 used a 4-pin internal
connector.
Physical
Feature

MC-30

MC-12

ECU Enclosure

Plastic ECU

Metal ECU

ECU Mounting

Bracket Mounted to
ABS Modulator Valve
30-pin

Directly Mounted to ABS
Modulator Valve Body
14-pin

3-pin External
Connector

4-pin Internal
Connector

ECU Electrical
Connector
ABS Modulator
Connector

FIGURE 2 - MC-30 BRACKET (FRAME) MOUNT ASSEMBLY

MC-30 ASSEMBLIES
Tank (Nipple) Mounted
The MC-30 tank-mount assembly is mounted by using a
schedule 80 (heavy gauge steel) 1/2 nipple directly between
the trailer supply tank and the MC-30 modulator-valve supply
port. A tank with a reinforced port must be used. See
figure 1 for tank mount MC-30.

Bracket (Chassis) Mounted
The MC-30 bracket mount assembly is mounted directly to
the trailer frame rail or crossmember. See figure 2 for bracket
mount MC-30. The bracket studs are secured using three
5/16-18 nuts and lock washers torqued to 180-220 in-lbs.

MC-30 WITH PLC

CHART 1 - MC-30 AND MC-12 DIFFERENCES

EC-30T TRAILER ABS ECU
The EC-30T is a plastic electronic controller with a single
30-pin electrical connector. The EC-30T enclosure is filled
with a hard epoxy-based potting that seals all internal
components from the environment. A patented LED (light
emitting diode) diagnostic display and magnetic reset switch
are incorporated in the housing for simple, self-contained
diagnostics. The design of the EC-30T electronics is robust
against radio, electromagnetic and environmental
interference.
The EC-30T is typically mounted to the M-30T modulatorvalve using four bolts and a bracket. This assembly forms
an MC-30 ABS controller.
The EC-30T can also be frame rail mounted, independent of
the M-30T modulator-valve.

Effective March 1, 2001 all towed vehicles must transmit a
signal to control an in-cab trailer ABS warning lamp. Trailers
built after this date will transmit the status of the trailer
ABS unit over the ignition power wire (blue wire of the J560
connector) using Power Line Carrier (PLC) communications.
The PLC signal is usually broadcasted by the trailer ABS
ECU. The application of PLC technology for the heavy
vehicle industry is known as PLC4Trucks. MC-30 models
with PLC will support communication in accordance with
SAE J2497.

Identifying MC-30 units with PLC
Most MC-30 units will contain PLC capability. However,
some MC-30 units installed prior to March 1, 2001 may
not. An MC-30 with PLC can be identified by the individual
part number label and pin stamp on the EC-30T housing.
On PLC units, the PLC function can be disabled with a
diagnostic tool. This will be the case when an MC-30 is
installed on a powered vehicle auxiliary axle.
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Identifying / Measuring the PLC Signal
An MC-30 with PLC will continuously broadcast PLC
messages that indicate trailer ABS status. At power-up or
during a trailer ABS fault condition, the MC-30 will signal
the tractor ABS unit to illuminate the dash mounted trailer
ABS warning lamp.
Diagnostic tools are available that detect the presence of a
PLC signal and perform further system diagnostics directly
on the power line. For more information on these diagnostic
tools, contact Bendix or refer to your local authorized Bendix
dealer.
An oscilloscope can also be used to verify the presence
and strength of a PLC signal on the power line. The PLC
signal is an amplitude and frequency modulated signal.
Depending on the load on the power line, the amplitude of
the PLC signal can range from 5.0 mV p-p to 7.0 V p-p.
Suggested oscilloscope settings are (AC coupling, 1 volt/
div, 100 µsec/div). The signal should be measured on pin 7
of the J560 connector at the nose of the trailer. See figure 3
and figure 4 for examples of PLC measurements using an
oscilloscope.

Non over-molded versions of the MC-30 pigtail, shown in
figure 5, are repairable. If repairs are needed, see chart 12
for connector and tool information.
Over-molded versions or the wiring harness must be replaced
if corrosion or damage occurs.

ECU Connector
The 30-pin ECU connector of the pigtail is fastened to the
EC-30T with a jackscrew tightened to 15-20 in. lbs. Improper
tightening of the connector jackscrew can cause
environmental contamination or damage to the EC-30T. The
use of a inch-pound torque wrench is recommended.

Power / ABS Warning Lamp Connector
The MC-30 pigtail utilizes the TTMA RP 97-99 5-pin Packard
Weather Pack connector for brake light power, constant
power, ground and the trailer mounted ABS warning lamp.
The Power/ABS Warning Lamp lead of the pigtail harness
is available in various lengths to satisfy installation
requirements such as slider axles.

Wheel Speed Sensor Connectors
Two or four wheel speed sensor connectors are provided.
These 2-pin connectors are labeled Right Front (RHT FRT),
Left Front (LFT FRT), Right Rear (RHT RER) and Left Rear
(LFT RER). Right Front and Left Front wheel speed sensor
inputs must be used for two sensor installations, even if the
wheel speed sensors are not physically located on the forward
axle. Extension cables are available from Bendix that will
provide longer wheel speed sensor lengths when required
by the installation.

ABS Modulator Connectors

FIGURE 3 - POWER LINE WITHOUT PLC SIGNAL

One or two modulator connectors are provided. These 3-pin
connectors are labeled MOD 1 and MOD 2. Modulator 1 is
always used for single modulator installations. For two
modulator configurations, Modulator 1 is installed at the right
or front position. Modulator 2 is installed at the left or rear
position. An extension cable must be used for Modulator 2.
The remote modulator harness is available in various lengths
to satisfy any installation requirement. See figure 6.

Diagnostic Connector

FIGURE 4 - POWER LINE WITH PLC SIGNAL

MC-30 WIRING HARNESS (PIGTAIL)
The EC-30T utilizes a pigtail wire harness to interface with
ABS and other trailer system components. Various pigtail
harness part numbers are available from Bendix. The
following connectors are optional and may not be present
on all pigtail harnesses: Modulator 2, auxiliary, diagnostic,
and rear axle wheel speed sensors.
All connector leads of the MC-30 pigtail harness are weather
sealed at the connector interface and are clearly labeled for
proper installation.
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An optional 4-pin diagnostic connector provides a port for
connecting a diagnostic tool. The connector provides ignition
power, ground and data lines. Remote diagnostic cables
are available from Bendix that will provide a standard J1708/
J1587 diagnostic port at the side of the trailer. See figure 7.

Auxiliary I/O Connector
An optional auxiliary connector provides a connection to the
MC-30 auxiliary feature I/O pins. The five auxiliary groundswitch inputs and two auxiliary outputs can be activated
and configured with a diagnostic tool.
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30-Pin ECU
Connector

ECU Connector Jackscrew
(Tighten to 15-20 in. lbs.)

3-Pin Modulator 2
(MOD2)

8-Pin Auxiliary
(AUX)
3-Pin Modulator 1
(MOD 1)

4-Pin Diagnostic
(DIAG)

Left Rear
(LFT RER)

Right Front
(RHT FRT)

5-Pin Power and
Warning Lamp
(PWR/WL)

Right Rear
(RHT RER)

Left Front
(LFT FRT)

2-Pin Wheel
Speed Sensors

FIGURE 5 - MC-30 PIGTAIL HARNESS (4S/2M WITH DIAGNOSTIC AND AUXILIARY CONNECTORS SHOWN)

To
Pigtail

Modulator 2
(MOD2)

FIGURE 6 -REMOTE MODULATOR HARNESS (MOD2)

To
Pigtail

To Diagnostic
Tool

FIGURE 7 - REMOTE DIAGNOSTIC HARNESS
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POWER AND GROUND

WHEEL SPEED SENSORS

Trailer electrical power is supplied to the MC-30 from the
ignition and brake light circuits.

Wheel speed data is provided to the MC-30 from the Bendix
WS-20 wheel speed sensor. See figure 8. Working with a
tone (exciter) ring, the wheel speed sensors provide the
MC-30 with an AC signal, which varies in voltage and
frequency in relation to the speed of the wheel. The MC-30
is configured to receive wheel speed information from 100
tooth tone rings by default. Vehicle axle and ABS control
configurations determine if two or four wheel speed sensors
must be used. See the MC-30 electrical system schematic
for wheel speed sensor connector pin locations, figure 16.

Circuit

7-Pin Trailer
Electrical
Connector

5-Pin ABS
Power
Connector

30-Pin ECU
Connector

Ignition Power (PLC)
(Blue Wire)

Pin 7

B

Pin E1

Brake Light Power
(Red Wire)

Pin 4

A

Pin E3

Ground
(White Wire)

Pin 1

E

Pin D2

Warning Lamp
(White/Green Wire)

N/A

D

Pin D3

Function Mode

Value

Operating Range

8.0 to 16.0 VDC

ECU Active

383 mA

ABS Active
(1 modulator)

2.4 A @ 12 VDC

ABS Active
(2 modulators)

4.5 A @ 12 VDC

Wheel Speed Sensor Clips
The sensor spring clip is designed to firmly hold the wheel
speed sensor in place while also allowing the sensor to
adjust in position as the wheel and hub rotate. Wheel bearing
play and heavily loaded axles will cause sensors to selfadjust. Proper sensor installation begins by fully inserting
the spring clip into the block, with the retaining tabs toward
the inside of the vehicle. See figure 9.

CHART 2 - POWER AND GROUND

ABS WARNING LAMP
Trailer Mounted Lamp
The MC-30 controls an ABS warning lamp to indicate the
trailer ABS status. The MC-30 directly controls the ABS
warning lamp by providing a 12.0 VDC signal to turn it on.
The other side of the lamp is grounded. The MC-30 must
be powered in order to operate the trailer warning lamp. Pin
D3 of the 30-pin connector is the ABS warning lamp output.

Dash Mounted Lamp (PLC Controlled)
MC-30 models with PLC will transmit a signal to control a
trailer ABS warning lamp mounted on the dash of the tractor.
MC-30 will transmit the status of the trailer ABS unit over
the ignition power pin E1 of the 30-pin connector. The ignition
power wire (blue wire of the J560 connector) will carry this
signal to the towing vehicle. MC-30 models with PLC support
communication in accordance with SAE J2497.

90° Speed Sensor

FIGURE 9 -SENSOR CLIP INSERTION

Wheel Speed Sensor Adjustment
Speed sensors are properly adjusted by gently pushing (not
striking) the sensor into the clip until it makes contact with
the face of the tone ring. The wheel speed sensor will
automatically adjust as the wheel rotates. If rotating the
wheel causes a gap of 0.020 in. or greater, check for
excessive wheel bearing play or tone ring runout. Proper
wheel speed sensor installation is critical to proper ABS
operation. See figure 10.

Straight Speed Sensor

FIGURE 8 - WS-20 WHEEL SPEED SENSORS

FIGURE 10 - WHEEL SPEED SENSOR INSERTION
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M-30T ABS MODULATOR-VALVES

J1708/J1587 DIAGNOSTIC LINK

The M-30T Bendix trailer ABS modulator-valve is controlled
by the EC-30T to modify driver applied air pressure to the
service brakes during ABS activation. The ABS modulatorvalve is an electro-pneumatic control valve and is the last
valve that air passes through on the way to the brake
chambers. The hold and exhaust solenoids of the M-30T
are activated to precisely modify the brake pressure on
command. The EC-30T is designed to control one or two
modulator-valve assemblies. See the MC-30 electrical
system schematic for ABS modulator connector pin
locations, figure 16.

The MC-30 provides a J1708/J1587 diagnostic link with data
and power to communicate with the vehicle and various
diagnostic tools. Diagnostics, testing, configuration, data
transfer and other functions can be performed using this
link. The MC-30 is supported by diagnostic tools such as
the MPSI Pro-Link® and Bendix ABS Diagnostic Software.
Ignition power must be provided to the MC-30 for the
diagnostic link to be active. See the MC-30 electrical system
schematic for J1708/J1587 diagnostic link pin locations,
figure 16.

The M-30T is available in two mounting configurations.

AUXILIARY I/O

Tank (Nipple) Mounted

Auxiliary Function Inputs

The M-30T tank-mount assembly is mounted by using a
schedule 80 (heavy gauge steel) 1/2 nipple directly between
the trailer supply tank and the M-30T modulator-valve supply
port. A tank with a reinforced port must be used. See
figure 11.

The MC-30 offers five auxiliary ground switch inputs. These
inputs can be configured for various custom functions using
a diagnostic tool. See the MC-30 system electrical
schematic for auxiliary function input connector pin locations,
figure 16.

Bracket (Chassis) Mounted

Auxiliary Function Outputs

The M-30T bracket mount assembly is mounted directly to
the trailer frame rail or crossmember. See figure 12. The
bracket studs are secured using three 5/16-18 nuts and
lock washers torqued to 180-220 in-lbs.

The MC-30 offers two auxiliary output drivers. These outputs
can be configured for various custom functions. Pin F1 of
the 30-pin connector is the auxiliary low side output. Pin
K2 of the 30-pin connector is the auxiliary high side output.

FIGURE 11 - M-30T TANK (NIPPLE) MOUNT
MODULATOR-VALVE

FIGURE 12 - M-30T BRACKET (FRAME) MOUNT
MODULATOR-VALVE
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MC-30 POWER-UP SEQUENCE

ABS OPERATION

At power-up, the MC-30 performs a series of self-checks
that can assist a technician determine the status and
configuration of the system.

The MC-30 uses wheel speed sensors, ABS modulator-valves
and an ECU to control trailer wheels by axle or by side. By
detecting excessive wheel slip during braking and adjusting
the pressure to each brake chamber, the MC-30 is able to
optimize slip between the tire and the road surface. The
EC-30T controls the ABS modulator-valves, similar to a driver
pumping the brakes. However, the MC-30 is able to pump
the brakes on the vehicle with greater speed and accuracy.

Trailer ABS Warning Lamp
At power-up without detected faults, the trailer ABS warning
lamp will turn on for 2.5 seconds as a bulb check and then
turn off.
If a PLC tractor and PLC trailer are powered at the same
time, the MC-30 will also trigger a bulb check on the tractor
dash using PLC.

Diagnostic LED Display of Configuration
At power-up, the diagnostic LEDs all turn on, then display
the current configuration for sensors, modulators and ABS
control. See chart 3. After displaying the configuration,
only the green VLT LED will stay on. However, if a fault is
detected, the faulted component will be displayed by the
red diagnostic LEDs.
MC-30  LED Power-Up Sequence
At power-up
All LEDs
1st blink displays number of wheel speed sensors
2 Sensors
SEN-FRT
4 Sensors
SEN-RER-FRT
2nd blink displays modulator configuration
1 Modulator (Dolly-Axle control)
MOD
1 Modulator (Axle control)
MOD-FRT
2 Modulators (Axle control)
MOD-RER-FRT
2 Modulators (Side control)
MOD-LFT-RHT
Normal Operation
No Faults
VLT (green) LED illuminated only

CHART 3 - LED POWER-UP SEQUENCE

Axle Control
MC-30 axle control will utilize a single ABS modulator-valve
to control wheels from both sides of a given axle or axles. In
the case of an unbalanced braking surface, axle control will
control the high coefficient wheel just under the lock limit.
Temporary periods of wheel lock are permitted on the low
coefficient wheel. Axle control should not be used on 5th
wheel dollies or steerable axles. When braking on even
surfaces, an axle-control system will perform similar to a
side control, two modulator system. Axle control is available
in 2S/1M, 2S/2M and 4S/2M installations.

Dolly-Axle Control (Select Low)
MC-30 dolly-axle control will utilize a single ABS modulatorvalve to control wheels from both sides of a given axle or
axles. In the case of an unbalanced braking surface, dollyaxle control will control the low coefficient wheel just under
the lock limit. Optimal vehicle stability is achieved by not
allowing the high coefficient wheel to sustain wheel lock.
When braking on even surfaces, a dolly axle control system
will perform similar to side control or axle control system.
Dolly axle control is only available in 2S/1M installations.

Side Control
The MC-30 will utilize a single ABS modulator-valve to control
one or more wheels on a given vehicle side. In the case of
an unbalanced braking surface, MC-30 side control will
individually control each side just under the lock limit. Side
control is available in 2S/2M and 4S/2M installations.

Modulator Chuff Test at Power-Up
At power-up, the MC-30 activates a modulator chuff test.
This electrical and pneumatic ABS modulator test can assist
the technician verify proper modulator wiring and installation.
With brake pressure applied, a properly installed modulator
will cause five rapid audible chuffs of air pressure. If two
modulators are installed, the MC-30 activates 5 chuffs at
Modulator 1 (MOD 1) then Modulator 2 (MOD2). The chuff
sequence is then repeated.

Normal Braking
During normal braking, the MC-30 functions as a standard
relay valve. As brakes are applied or released by the driver,
the control signal from the tractor foot valve causes the M30T modulator-valve to apply proportional pressure to the
trailer brake chambers.

If the modulator is wired incorrectly, the modulator will only
produce one chuff, or no chuff at all. If an issue is detected
during the modulator chuff test, compare the modulator wiring
and plumbing to the MC-30 electrical system schematic
and make repairs. See figures 16 and 17.

Sensors

System
Configuration

2

2S/1M

X

2S/2M

X

4S/2M

4

Modulators
1

2

Available
ABS Control Settings

X
X

Axle or Dolly-Axle
X

Axle or Side

X

Axle or Side

CHART 4 - MC-30 ABS CONFIGURATIONS
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SELF-CONFIGURATION / CONTROL TOGGLE

Self-Configuration Procedure

When activated with a magnet or diagnostic tool, the selfconfiguration feature allows for wheel speed sensor,
modulator and ABS control settings to be altered This is
generally performed after replacement of an MC-30. See
chart 5.

Verify that the ECU, wheel speed sensor and ABS modulator
connectors are in place and then power the MC-30.

CAUTION: An incorrect ABS configuration may cause
a fault indication or degraded ABS performance. All
MC-30 service replacement parts are initially defaulted
to 4S/2M side control and may need to be reconfigured
upon installation. Before and after activating a selfconfiguration, always determine the current ABS
configuration by monitoring the diagnostic LEDs at
power-up or by activating blink code diagnostics.

Hold a magnet on the reset location of the diagnostic display.
All of the LEDs will be on while the magnet is held in place.

Wheel Speed Sensors
The MC-30 will self-configure for either two or four wheels
speed sensors. If either rear (RER) wheel speed sensors
are detected, four wheel speed sensors will be selected. If
neither rear wheel speed sensors are detected, the MC-30
will configure for two wheel speed sensors. The MC-30 will
default to two ABS modulators for any four sensor
configuration.
When configured for two wheel speed sensors, Right Front
(RHT FRT) and Left front (LFT FRT) wheel speed sensor
inputs must be used, even if the wheel speed sensors are
not physically located on the front axle.

Modulators
The EC-30T will self-configure for either one or two
modulators. The EC-30T will automatically configure for
two ABS modulators if it detects Modulator 2 (MOD2) and/
or either of the rear wheel speed sensors. If MOD2 is not
detected and no rear wheel speed sensors are detected,
the EC-30T will configure for a single ABS modulator.
When configured for a single modulator, Modulator 1 (MOD
1) must be used.

ABS Control Toggle
The MC-30 ABS control setting can be toggled between
Control Group A and Control Group B. When activated, the
MC-30 will toggle the ABS control between (axle control)
and (dolly-axle control or side control). When a selfconfiguration occurs without an ABS control toggle, the ABS
control group does not change. See chart 6 and chart 7.

Determine the current ABS configuration by monitoring the
diagnostic LEDs at power-up or by activating blink code
diagnostics.

After holding the magnet in place for 20 seconds, the LEDs
will begin to roll and the MC-30 will self-configure for the
number of detected wheel speed sensors and modulators.
If it is not desired to toggle the ABS control, remove
the magnet.
The MC-30 will then automatically go through the power-up
sequence and display the new configuration on the diagnostic
LEDs. Verify the new ABS configuration by monitoring the
diagnostic LEDs at power-up or by activating blink code
diagnostics.
If an erroneous sensor or modulator combination is detected
during the self-configuration, fault codes are activated when
the MC-30 returns to normal operating mode.

ABS Control Toggle Procedure
To also toggle the ABS control, continue to hold the magnet
in place while the LEDs are rolling, for an additional 20
seconds (total of 40 seconds). After holding the magnet in
place for 40 seconds, the LEDs will begin to rapidly flash.
At this point the MC-30 will toggle the ABS control
configuration. Remove the magnet.
The MC-30 will then automatically go through the power-up
sequence and display the new configuration on the diagnostic
LEDs. Verify the new ABS configuration by monitoring the
diagnostic LEDs at power-up or by activating blink code
diagnostics.
ABS
Configuration

Control Group A

2S/1M

Axle

Toggle

Dolly-Axle

2S/2M

Axle

Toggle

Side

4S/2M

Axle

Toggle

Side

Control Group B

CHART 6 - ABS CONFIGURATION AND CONTROL TOGGLE

CHART 5 - SELF-CONFIGURATION AND ABS CONTROL TOGGLE ACTIVATION
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4S/2M Side to 2S/1M Axle

2S/1M Axle to
2S/1M Dolly-Axle
Your dolly or steer axle has two wheel
speed sensors and one ABS
modulator that is plumbed for axle
control.

Your trailer has two wheel speed
sensors and one ABS modulator that
is plumbed for axle control.
The MC-30 you have installed is
currently configured for 4S/2M side
control.

The MC-30 you have installed is
currently configured for 2S/1M axle
control.

Provide power to the MC-30 and verify
the current configuration using the
LEDs or blink codes.

Provide power to the MC-30 and verify
the current configuration using the
LEDs or blink codes.

4S/2M Side

2S/1M Axle

Hold magnet in place for 20 seconds.

Hold magnet in place for 20 seconds.

The LEDs will begin to roll as the
installed sensors and modulators are
detected.

The LEDs will begin to roll as the
installed sensors and modulators are
detected.

2S/1M Dolly-Axle

2S/1M Axle

With the LEDs rolling, continue to hold
the magnet in place for an additional
20 seconds. (Total of 40 seconds)

With the LEDs rolling, continue to hold
the magnet in place for an additional
20 seconds. (Total of 40 seconds)

The LEDs begin to flash as the ABS
control toggle activation occurs.

The LEDs begin to flash as the ABS
control toggle activation occurs.

Remove magnet.

Remove magnet.

2S/1M Axle

2S/1M Dolly-Axle

Verify the new configuration using
the LEDs or blink codes.

Verify the new configuration using
the LEDs or blink codes.

CHART 7 - EXAMPLES OF SELF-CONFIGURATION AND ABS CONTROL TOGGLE (1 of 2)
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4S/2M Axle to 2S/2M Axle

4S/2M Side to
2S/1M Dolly-Axle

Your trailer has two wheel speed
sensors and two ABS modulators that
are plumbed for axle control.

Your trailer has two wheel speed
sensors and two ABS modulators that
are plumbed for side control.

The MC-30 you have installed is
currently configured for 4S/2M axle
control.

The MC-30 you have installed is
currently configured for 4S/2M side
control.

Provide power to the MC-30 and verify
the current configuration using the
LEDs or blink codes.

Provide power to the MC-30 and verify
the current configuration using the
LEDs or blink codes.

4S/2M Axle

4S/2M Side

Hold magnet in place for 20 seconds.

Hold magnet in place for 20 seconds.

The LEDs will begin to roll as the
installed sensors and modulators are
detected.

The LEDs will begin to roll as the
installed sensors and modulators are
detected.

Remove the magnet.

Remove the magnet.

2S/2M Axle

2S/1M Dolly-Axle

Stop! You do not need to perform an
ABS control toggle in this case.

Stop! You do not need to perform an
ABS control toggle in this case.

Verify the new configuration using
the LEDs or blink codes.

Verify the new configuration using
the LEDs or blink codes.

CHART 7 - EXAMPLES OF SELF-CONFIGURATION AND ABS CONTROL TOGGLE (2 of 2)
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OTHER CONFIGURABLE PARAMETERS
The MC-30 has various configurable function parameters that
can be enabled to provide the user with additional customized
features. The default settings for these parameters are
chosen by the vehicle OEM. The configurable features
include serial communications message broadcasts,
alternative lamp control, various I/O recognition, ABS control
settings and others. To ensure that the replacement unit
has the correct default settings, reference the original part
number. These settings can be altered using a diagnostic
tool. For further information, contact Bendix or refer to your
local authorized Bendix dealer.

ODOMETER FUNCTION
The MC-30 odometer function stores the accumulated
mileage of the vehicle. The mileage will be calculated using
wheel speed sensor information. Every 1.0 mile accumulated
during powered operation will be recorded.
Mileage will only be recorded while the MC-30 is powered.
If stop light power is the only power source to the MC-30,
correct accumulated mileage will not be recorded.
The odometer will store vehicle mileage up to 9,999,999
miles. When the odometer mileage counter function is full,
it will latch and not record or calculate any additional mileage.
The odometer mileage can be read using a diagnostic tool
or blink code diagnostics. Refer to the Blink Code
Diagnostics section for further information.
The odometer mileage can be cleared or reset using a
diagnostic tool. This function is password protected.
It is necessary to properly configure wheel rolling radius
and tone ring tooth count for accurate odometer mileage to
be accumulated.

The tire rolling radius is defaulted to 500 revs/mile and can
be adjusted from 300 to 700 revolutions per mile. Refer to
the manufacturers tire specification for correct settings.
Tone ring tooth count is defaulted to 100 teeth and can be
set to 80, 86, 100 or 120 teeth.

FAULT DETECTION
The MC-30 contains self testing diagnostic circuitry that
continuously checks for proper operation of the ABS
components and wiring. The MC-30 controls a trailer
mounted warning lamp to advise the driver of the status of
the system. The MC-30 may also send the system status
to the towing vehicle using PLC communications.
When the MC-30 senses an erroneous system condition, it
stores the fault code in memory, activates the warning lamp
and disables all or part of the affected ABS functions. The
faulted component is also identified on the MC-30 diagnostic
display.
In some instances, the MC-30 will automatically reset (selfheal) the active fault code when the fault is corrected.
However, repeated occurrences of a given fault will cause
the fault code to latch. Once the fault code is latched, a
manual reset is required. Latching of faults can assist the
technician troubleshoot intermittent faults. The fault code
is stored in the MC-30 memory, even when power is removed.
After repair, latched fault codes can be reset by briefly holding
a magnet on the reset location of the MC-30 diagnostic
display. Fault codes can also be reset with blink code
diagnostics or with a diagnostic tool.
When a fault self-heals or is manually reset, the fault code
remains in fault history. Fault history can be retrieved with
blink code diagnostics or with a diagnostic tool.

MC-30 ABS Partial Shutdown

Calibration of Non-Standard Wheel Sizes
The MC-30 allows for tire rolling radius and tone ring tooth
count parameters to be set for each axle using a diagnostic
tool. These adjustments may be necessary for the MC-30
to accurately calculate the vehicle velocity and odometer
mileage. Wheels of the same axle must be set to the same
rolling radius and tone ring tooth count.
In most cases, these parameters are set by the trailer OEM
and do not need to be adjusted. In the case of a service
replacement unit, these parameters will need to be adjusted
if the default settings do not match the vehicle.

Depending which fault is detected, the ABS function may
be completely or partially disabled. Even with the ABS
warning lamp on, dual modulator configurations may still
provide some level of ABS function on wheels that are not
affected by the fault. Single modulator configurations are
completely disabled for any single fault.

ECU Fault
All functions are completely disabled. The system reverts
to normal braking.

Voltage Fault
Parameter

Default Settings

Available Settings

Rolling
Radius

500 revs/mile

300 to 700 revs/mile

Tone Ring
Tooth Count

100 teeth

80, 86, 100, 120 teeth

While voltage is out of range, ABS function is disabled. The
system reverts to normal braking. When the correct voltage
level is restored, full ABS function is available. Operating
voltage range is 8.0 to 16.0 VDC.

CHART 8 - WHEEL SIZE CALIBRATION FACTORS
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MC-30 DIAGNOSTIC DISPLAY

Fault Reset

The MC-30 diagnostic display consists of seven red fault
LEDs, one green power LED and an internal magnetic reset
switch. See figure 13 for illustration.

After the fault is corrected, the active fault code and LEDs
can be reset by briefly holding a magnet in place at the
RESET location of the diagnostic display. See figure 13.
All of the LEDs will be on while the magnet is held in place.
If one or more of the LEDs do not go on when the magnet is
in place, replace the EC-30T. When the magnet is removed
from the reset location, only the green VLT diagnostic LED
should be on. However, if any red LEDs are still on, active
faults are still present in the system.

No diagnostic tools are needed to read the MC-30 diagnostic
display. A fault displayed on the LEDs will always cause
the ABS warning lamp to be on.

Reading a Fault
When a fault is detected, the MC-30 identifies the faulted
component with the diagnostic LEDs. A wheel speed sensor
or modulator LED (SEN or MOD) may be accompanied by
wheel location LEDs. An example is FRT-RHT-SEN. When
these three LEDs are on, this is an indication of a fault on
the front axle (FRT), right side (RHT), wheel speed sensor
(SEN).

Note: A self-configuration will occur if the magnet is held at
the reset location for greater than 20 seconds. Do not hold
the magnet at the reset location for longer than 10 seconds
unless a self-configuration is desired.

For complete explanation and troubleshooting of faults
displayed by the LEDs, go to section E, Troubleshooting.
The red diagnostic LEDs only indicate active system faults.
When a fault self-heals or is manually reset, the LEDs are
cleared but the fault code remains in fault history. Fault
history can be retrieved with blink code diagnostics or with
a diagnostic tool.
If faults occur on multiple components, the diagnostic LEDs
will display one fault at a time. When the first fault is repaired
and the MC-30 is reset, the next fault will be displayed on
the LEDs.

FIGURE 14 - MC-30 LED DIAGNOSTIC DISPLAY

FIGURE 13 - MC-30 LED DIAGNOSTIC DISPLAY
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BLINK CODE DIAGNOSTICS

Reset Active Fault Codes

The MC-30 provides diagnostic and configuration functions
through blink code diagnostics. Blink code diagnostics are
activated by providing constant power to the ignition circuit
and toggling the brake light power input to the MC-30.

To reset active fault codes, apply ignition power. Apply and
release the brake pedal five times. Following activation,
there will be a 5 second delay followed by a blink code
message of:

When blink code mode is activated, the MC-30 will blink the
trailer mounted ABS warning lamp to display active fault
codes, fault code history, ABS configurations and odometer
mileage. Blink code diagnostics can also be used to reset
active fault codes. See chart 9 for all blink code functions.

1-1, (System Fully Operational - No Faults Detected)

Following a single display of all available messages, the
ABS warning lamp will remain on for five seconds and then
return to normal operating mode.
It may be necessary to wait until after the modulator chuff
test before activating brake light power. If wheel speeds
are detected during blink code diagnostics mode, the MC-30
will exit blink code diagnostics and return to normal operating
mode. Blink code diagnostics can only be activated following
a power-up, where wheel speeds have not been detected.
Blink code diagnostics must be activated within 15 seconds
of ignition power being applied. If brake light power is
continuously applied for greater than five seconds, blink code
diagnostics will be disabled until ignition power is cycled.

or
A blink code display of all remaining active fault codes.
See chart 11.
The ABS warning lamp will stay on if active faults are still
present.
Resetting active fault codes with blink code diagnostics does
not clear information from fault history. Fault history can be
retrieved by using blink code diagnostics or a diagnostic
tool.

Display MC-30 Configuration
To check the ECU configuration, apply ignition power. Apply
and release the brake pedal six times. Following activation,
there will be a 5 second delay followed by a blink code
display of the MC-30 ABS configuration. See chart 10.

1st Digit
2
3
2nd Digit
1
2
3
4

With Ignition Power Applied,
Blink Code
Cycle Brake Light Power
Action
3 times
Display Active Fault Codes
4 times
Display Fault Code History
5 times
Reset Active Fault Codes
6 times
Display EC-30T Configuration
7 times
Display of Odometer Mileage
(If Equipped)
(x1000)

Sensor
2 Sensors
4 Sensors
Modulators
1 Modulator (Dolly-Axle control)
1 Modulator (Axle control)
2 Modulators (Axle control)
2 Modulators (Side control)

CHART 10 - BLINK CODES FOR MC-30 CONFIGURATION

CHART 9 - BLINK CODE ACTIVATION

Display Odometer Mileage

Display Active Fault Codes
To display active fault codes, apply ignition power. Apply
and release the brake pedal three times. Following activation,
there will be a 5 second delay followed by a blink code
display of all active fault codes. See chart 11.

Display Fault Code History

To display the trailer odometer mileage, apply ignition power.
Apply and release the brake pedal seven times. Following
activation, there will be a 5 second delay followed by a blink
code display of the odometer information (x1000).
Example: 152,431 miles will be displayed as:
152 (x1000) or

To display history fault codes, apply ignition power. Apply
and release the brake pedal four times. Following activation,
there will be a 5 second delay followed by a blink code
display of all history fault codes. See chart 11.

1 blink (pause), 5 blinks (pause), 2 blinks.
Zeros will be displayed by a strobing ABS warning lamp
twice.
Odometer mileage cannot be altered with blink code
diagnostics. Complete odometer information can be retrieved
using a diagnostic tool.
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CHART 11 - MC-30 BLINK CODE DEFINITIONS (1 of 2)
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CHART 11 - MC-30 BLINK CODE DEFINITIONS (2 of 2)
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BENDIX ABS DIAGNOSTIC SOFTWARE

CONTACTING BENDIX

Bendix ABS Diagnostic Software is an RP-1210 compliant
PC-based program that provides technicians with the highest
level of diagnostic and control information for the MC-30. It
can also be used to diagnose the EC-16, EC-17 and EC-30
tractor ABS units. With Bendix ABS Diagnostic Software,
the technician can perform the following:

Bendix.com

- Full ABS diagnostics

The Bendix on-line contacts guide will make it easy for you
to find the Bendix contacts you need. From this page, you
can navigate to technical support contacts, service engineers,
Bendix account managers, international contacts and more.
Bendix.com is your complete Bendix resource.

- Configuration (ABS and more)
- Transfer data
- Perform system and component tests

The Bendix on-line troubleshooting guide for the MC-30 will
help you determine the cause of any conditions that may be
preventing 100% performance of your braking system. For
additional troubleshooting information on the MC-30, please
refer to our literature request section.

Bendix Technical Assistance Team

- Update MC-30 software versions (new features)
- Save and print information
When diagnosing the MC-30 using a personal computer and
the Bendix ABS Diagnostic Software, the computers serial
or parallel port can be connected to the trailers diagnostic
connector (J1708/J1587) through an RP-1210 compliant
communication link.
For more information on the Bendix ABS Diagnostic Software
program, or RP-1210 compliant tools, contact Bendix or
refer to your local authorized Bendix dealer.

For direct personal technical support, call the Bendix
technical assistance team at 1-800-AIRBRAKE (1-800-2472725), Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. EST,
and follow the instructions in the recorded message.
Or, you may e-mail the Bendix technical assistance team
at: tbs.techteam@honeywell.com.
To better serve you, please record the following
information before calling the Bendix Tech Team:
Bendix product model number, part number and configuration.
Vehicle make and model.
Vehicle configuration. (Number of axles, tire size, etc.)

Lap Top
Computer

System performance symptoms. When do they occur?
What faults have been identified using LEDs, blink codes
or diagnostic tools?
What troubleshooting / measurements have been performed?
What Bendix service data literature do you have or need?
Do you have access to the internet or email?

Parallel or
Serial Cable

SAFE MAINTENANCE PRACTICES

J1708/J1587
or J1939

PDM (RP-1210)

FIGURE 15 - BENDIX ABS DIAGNOSTIC SOFTWARE

MPSI BENDIX CARTRIDGE
MPSI provides a Bendix cartridge for use with the Pro-Link®
tool. It can also be used to diagnose the EC-16, EC-17 and
EC-30 tractor ABS units. For more information on the Bendix
diagnostic cartridge from MPSI, contact Bendix or refer to
your local authorized Bendix dealer.

PLC DIAGNOSTIC TOOL
Diagnostic tools are available that detect the presence of a
PLC signal and perform further system diagnostics directly
on the power line. For more information on these diagnostic
tools, contact Bendix or refer to your local authorized Bendix
dealer.

IMPORTANT! PLEASE READ
When working on or around a vehicle, the following general
precautions should be observed:
1. Park the vehicle on a level surface, apply the parking
brakes, and always block the wheels.
2. Stop the engine when working around the vehicle.
3. If the vehicle is equipped with air brakes, make certain
to drain the air pressure from all reservoirs before
beginning ANY work on the vehicle.
4. Following the vehicle manufacturers recommended
procedures, deactivate the electrical system in a manner
that removes all electrical power from the vehicle.
5. When working in the engine compartment the engine
should be shut off. Where circumstances require that
the engine be in operation, EXTREME CAUTION should
be used to prevent personal injury resulting from contact
with moving, rotating, leaking, heated, or electrically
charged components.
6. Never connect or disconnect a hose or line containing
pressure; it may whip. Never remove a component or
plug unless all system pressure has been depleted.
7. Never exceed recommended pressures and always wear
safety glasses.
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8. Do not attempt to install, remove, disassemble or
assemble a component until you have read and
thoroughly understand the recommended procedures.
Use only the proper tools and observe all precautions
pertaining to use of those tools.
9. Use only genuine Bendix replacement parts,
components, and kits. Replacement hardware, tubing,
hose, fittings, etc. should be of equivalent size, type,
and strength as original equipment and be designed
specifically for such applications and systems.
10. Components with stripped threads or damaged parts
should be replaced rather than repaired. Repairs requiring
machining or welding should not be attempted unless
specifically approved and stated by the vehicle or
component manufacturer.
11. Prior to returning the vehicle to service, make certain
all components and systems are restored to their proper
operating condition.

SERVICING THE MC-30
CAUTION! All MC-30 and EC-30T service replacement
parts are initially defaulted to 4S/2M side control and
may need to be reconfigured upon installation. An
incorrect ABS configuration may cause fault indication
or degraded ABS performance. Before and after
activating a self-configuration, always determine the
current ABS configuration by monitoring the diagnostic
LEDs at power-up or by activating blink code
diagnostics.
Prior to performing service to the MC-30, always perform
the following steps:
1. Turn power off.
2. Drain the air pressure from all reservoirs.
3. Remove as much contamination as possible prior to
disconnecting electrical connections and air lines.
4. Note the MC-30 assembly mounting position on the
vehicle.

REMOVING THE MC-30 OR M-30T
1. Disconnect the 30-pin ECU connector and the 3-pin
modulator connector from the MC-30.
2. Remove all air lines connected to the unit.
3. Remove the MC-30 assembly from the vehicle by
removing the mounting bracket nuts or by rotating the
entire assembly counter clockwise from the tank nipple
mount.

REPLACING THE EC-30T
In some cases, only the EC-30T will need to be replaced.
See figure 18. If sufficient clearance is available, the EC30T can be removed while the MC-30 assembly is still
mounted to the frame or tank. If the MC-30 is removed from
the vehicle, it may be lightly clamped in a bench vise during
disassembly. However, over clamping will result in damage,
leakage, and/or malfunction. If a vise is to be used, position

the MC-30 so the jaws bear on the flat area of the ECU
bracket.
1. Disconnect the 30-pin ECU connector and the 3-pin
modulator connector from the MC-30.
2. Remove the MC-30 from the vehicle if necessary.
3. Note the EC-30T position on the MC-30 assembly and
remove the four ECU mounting bolts. The original bolts
can be reused for installation if they are in good condition.
If replacement bolts are needed, grade 5 bolts or stronger
are required.
4. Reinstall the new EC-30T in the original mounting
orientation. Torque the mounting bolts to 98 in. Ibs.
Over-tightening the ECU bolts can cause damage
to the EC-30T.
5. The new EC-30T may need to be reconfigured for proper
operation. Leakage and Operational Tests must be
performed before returning the vehicle to service.

OVERHAUL OF THE RELAY VALVE
Several maintenance kits are available when a relay valve
overhaul is necessary due to excessive leakage or
contamination of the valve. See figure 18. Instructions for
the overhaul are provided in the replacement service kit. For
more information on Bendix valve maintenance kits, contact
Bendix or refer to your local authorized Bendix dealer.
CAUTION: There are no serviceable parts in the solenoid
assembly portion of the modulator-valve and it should never
be disassembled. If troubleshooting indicates failures in
the solenoid function, replace the entire M-30T.

MC-12 / MCE-12 SERVICE-REPLACEMENT
The MC-30 is designed to be the service replacement part
for the MC-12 product. When EC-12, M-12 or ME-12 service
replacement parts are required, the entire MC-12 assembly
and pigtail harness must be replaced by an MC-30 assembly
and pigtail harness. When replacing an MCE-12, the integral
emergency function (EV-2) must be replaced by a DC-4 and
TR-3 combination. See figure 19 for plumbing details. MC30 kits are available to replace all MC-12 assemblies and
harnesses. For more information, contact Bendix or refer to
your local authorized Bendix dealer.
1. Disconnect the power connector and wheel speed
sensors from the MC-12 pigtail harness.
2. Remove all air lines connected to the unit.
3. Remove the MC-12 assembly and pigtail from the vehicle
by removing the mounting bracket nuts or by rotating
the entire assembly counter clockwise from the tank
nipple mount.
4. Install the new pigtail, starting at the power connector
and properly securing the harness every 18 inches to
the ECU location.
5. Next, refer to the Reinstallation of the MC-30 or M-30T
section.
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REINSTALLATION OF THE MC-30 OR M-30T
CAUTION! All MC-30 service replacement parts are
initially defaulted to 4S/2M side control an may need
to be reconfigured upon installation. An incorrect ABS
configuration may cause fault indication or degraded ABS
performance. Before and after activating a self-configuration,
always determine the current ABS configuration by
monitoring the diagnostic LEDs at power-up or by activating
blink code diagnostics.
The original mounting hardware can be reused for installation
if it is in good condition. If replacement hardware is needed,
use grade-5 5/16-18 nuts and lock washers for the bracket
mount unit or a schedule 80 (heavy gauge steel) 1/2 nipple
for the tank mount unit.
1. Position and secure the unit in the original mounting
orientation: (The exhaust port must point straight down.)
Tank (nipple) mount unit - Install the nipple fitting into
the modulator-valve supply port. Then rotate the entire
assembly into the tank port until secure. Over-torquing
of the tank nipple could cause damage to the valve body.
Frame (bracket) mount unit - Torque the mounting
nuts to 180-220 in-lbs.
2. Reconnect all air lines and plugs to the modulator-valve
assembly. Make certain that no thread sealing material
enters the valve. All air lines and fittings should be
checked for leaks prior to returning the vehicle to service.
3. Reconnect the ECU, modulator and sensor electrical
connectors to the unit. Apply a moderate amount of
non-conductive electrical grease to each connector pin
before reconnecting. Torque the 30-pin ECU connector
jack-screw to 15-20 in. lbs. Over-tightening the jackscrew can cause damage to the EC-30T.
4. The new MC-30 may need to be reconfigured for proper
operation. Leakage and Operational Tests must be
performed before returning the vehicle to service.

LEAKAGE AND OPERATIONAL TESTS
1. Before performing leak tests, block the wheels.
2. Fully charge air brake system and verify proper brake
adjustment.
3. Make several trailer brake applications and check for
prompt application and release at each wheel.
4. Check the modulator-valve body and all air line fittings
for leakage by spraying each area with a soap solution:
- Check the ABS solenoid body with the trailer service
brakes fully applied. If leakage is excessive, replace
the entire M-30T modulator-valve.
- Check the relay exhaust port and the area around the
retaining ring with the trailer service brakes released. A
single 1 in. bubble within 3 seconds is permitted.
- Check the relay exhaust port and the area around the
retaining ring with the trailer service brakes fully applied.
A single 1 in. bubble within 3 seconds is permitted.

If excessive leakage is detected at the relay exhaust
port, perform the following test before replacing the
M-30T modulator-valve :
Apply the trailer spring brakes. Recheck for leakage
around the relay exhaust port. If the exhaust port stops
leaking, this indicates a leak between the emergency
and service sides of the spring brake chamber.
However, if the relay exhaust port continues to leak,
replace the entire M-30T modulator-valve.
5. Apply power and monitor the MC-30 power-up
sequence to verify proper system operation. Refer to
the MC-30 Power-Up Sequence section.
6. Determine the current ABS configuration by monitoring
the diagnostic LEDs at power-up or by activating blink
code diagnostics. If necessary, reconfigure the MC30 using self-configuration or a diagnostic tool. Refer
to the Self-Configuration / Control Toggle section.
7. Calibrate and set odometer parameters if necessary
using a diagnostic tool. Refer to the Odometer Function
section.
8. When necessary, it is possible to road test the ABS
function by making an abrupt stop from a vehicle speed
of about 20 MPH to check for proper function. The
wheels should not enter a prolonged lock condition and
ABS function should be audible. It is the responsibility
of the technician to perform this test in a safe location.

ABS WIRING
The Bendix pigtail wiring harness and connectors are
weather resistant and sealed at the connector interface.
See chart 12 for connector details and repair tools. 16
gauge GXL cable is typical. When troubleshooting ABS
wiring, some general rules should be followed where
applicable.
1. Check all wiring and connectors to ensure they are
secure and free from visible damage. Check for
evidence of wire chafing due to poor routing or poor
securing of wires. Check connectors for proper
insertion and locking. Verify that the connector leads
are properly greased with a non-conductive electrical
grease compound. Connector terminals must not show
signs of corrosion or exposure to the environment.
2. During wiring repair, a splice must be properly soldered
or mechanically crimped and made water proof.
3. Never pierce wire insulation when checking for
continuity.
4. Do not deform individual pins or sockets during probing
with a volt/ohm meter.
5. Only use the specified crimping tools when replacing
wire terminals and connectors.
6. Properly secure all wiring harness and sensor leads
when repairs are made. (every 18 inches)
7. Apply a moderate amount of non-conductive electrical
grease to each connector pin before reconnecting.
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ABS Component

Connector

Wire
Terminal

Wire Seal/
Plug

Terminal
Lock

Terminal
Crimp Tool

MC-30 Harness

12048455

12103881
(18-16 GA)

Plug
12065266

N/A

12094429 for MetriPack Terminals

30-pin Packard
Metri-Pack
150 Series
(Gray)

ABS Modulator
Connector

12040977

12015323
(18-16 GA)

MOD 2
(Pigtail Side)

15300003

12048159
(18-16 GA)

Power Connector
(Pigtail Side)

15324197

12124580
(14-16 GA)

3-Pin Packard
Metri-Pack
280 Series

5-Pin Packard
Weather-Pack

Power Connector
(Vehicle Side)

12034145

12077411
(18-16 GA)

3-Pin Packard
Metri-Pack
280 Series

12014012 for Weather
Pack Terminals

15300015

12155975 for MetriPack Terminals
12014254 for Weather
Pack Terminals

Plug
12010300
N/A

12065158

12124582
(14-16 GA)

5-Pin Packard
Weather-Pack

Deutsch
DTM Series

Wheel Speed
Sensor 2-Pin

DTM04-2P
(Pigtail Side)
DTM06-2S-E007
(Sensor Side)

Diagnostic Port
4-Pin

DTM06-8S
(Pigtail Side)

WM-4S
(Pigtail Side)
460-202-20141
(P-Side of
Connector)

N/A

WM-4P
(Remote Side)
WM-8S
(Pigtail Side)

DTM04-8P
(Remote Side)
DTM04-#P

HDT-48-00

WM-2S
(Sensor Side)

DTM06-4S
(Pigtail Side)
DTM04-4P
(Remote Side / Cap)

Auxiliary
Port 8-Pin

WM-2P
(Pigtail Side)

462-201-20141
(S-Side of
Connector)

WM-2P
(Remote Side)

DTM06-#S

WM-#P

WM-#S

CHART 12 - MC-30 WIRING AND COMPONENT CONNECTORS
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FIGURE 16 - MC-30 ELECTRICAL SYSTEM SCHEMATIC
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Right Front
WS Sensor

2S/1M - AXLE CONTROL
A Brake Light Power
D C
B Ignition Power
C NC
A
E
D Warning Lamp
B
E Ground
Ground

7-Pin
Connector
Ignition
Power

5-Pin
Connector

Pigtail Harness

Trailer Chassis Harness
Brake Light
Power

NOTE:
Front wheel speed sensor inputs must
be used for two sensor installation
even if sensors are not physically
located at the forward axle.

Dual Axle Trailer

MC-30
MOD1
AntiLock

ABS Light
ABS

Left Front
WS Sensor

Right Front
WS Sensor

2S/2M - SIDE CONTROL
A
B
C
D
E

Brake Light Power
D C
Ignition Power
NC
A
E
Warning Lamp
B
Ground

Ground

5-Pin
Connector

7-Pin
Connector
Ignition
Power

Pigtail Harness

Trailer Chassis Harness
Brake Light
Power

MC-30
MOD1

NOTE:
Front wheel speed sensor inputs
must be used for two sensor
installation even if sensors are not
physically located at the forward
axle.

AntiLock

MOD2

For side control, MOD1 must
control the right side.

Dual Axle Trailer

ABS Light
ABS

Left Front
WS Sensor

FIGURE 17 - MC-30 SYSTEM APPLICATIONS (1 OF 2)
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4S/2M

Right Rear
WS Sensor

Right Front
WS Sensor

- SIDE CONTROL
A
B
C
D
E

Brake Light Power
D C
Ignition Power
NC
A
E
Warning Lamp
B
Ground

Ground

7-Pin
Connector

5-Pin
Connector

Ignition
Power

Pigtail Harness

Trailer Chassis Harness
Brake Light
Power

MC-30
MOD1

NOTE:
For side control, MOD1 must
control the right side.

AntiLock

MOD2

Dual Axle Trailer

ABS Light
ABS

Left Front
WS Sensor

4S/2M

- AXLE CONTROL

Right Rear
WS Sensor

Right Front
WS Sensor
A
B
C
D
E

Left Rear
WS Sensor

Brake Light Power
D C
Ignition Power
NC
A
E
Warning Lamp
B
Ground

Ground

7-Pin
Connector

5-Pin
Connector

Ignition
Power

Pigtail Harness

Trailer Chassis Harness
Brake Light
Power

NOTE:
For axle control, MOD1
must control the front axle.

Dual Spread Axle Trailer

MC-30
MOD1

AntiLock

MOD2

ABS Light

ABS

Left Front
WS Sensor

Left Rear
WS Sensor

FIGURE 17 - MC-30 SYSTEM APPLICATIONS (2 OF 2)
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FIGURE 18 - MC-30 DISASSEMBLY

DOLLY / TOWING-TRAILER WITH EMERGENCY FUNCTION
+

Coupling - Control

Control

SC-3
PR-3

MC-30
AntiLock

DC-4

R-12P

Emergency
Function

Supply
SV-4
TR-3

Coupling - Supply
Dolly

This is a piping schematic
only, not a construction
drawing.
Components and
configuration are designed
to enable compliance with
FMVSS 121

FIGURE 19 - EMERGENCY FUNCTION VALVE SCHEMATIC
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TROUBLESHOOTING
Fault information can be retrieved from the MC-30 by using the diagnostic LED display, blink code diagnostics, or a
diagnostic tool. However, the technician must also confirm whether the fault resides in the component, wiring or connectors.
The following troubleshooting flow charts will assist the technician isolate the cause of the fault.
Troubleshooting should always begin by observing the ABS warning lamp during the MC-30 power-up sequence.
If it is necessary to make electrical measurements, always begin by taking voltage and resistance measurements at the
30-pin pigtail harness connector.
Once the circuit fault is found, isolate the area needing repair by repeating the measurements at all connections in the
affected circuit towards the modulator, wheel speed sensor, etc.
No voltage or resistance measurements are to be made on the bulkhead connector pins of the EC-30T.
When repairs are made, reconnect the electrical connector to the MC-30. Torque the connector retaining jack-screw
to 15-20 in. lbs. Over-tightening the ECU connector jack-screw can cause damage to the EC-30T.

Troubleshooting Flowcharts
Section A - (Power-Up) Trailer Mounted ABS Warning Lamp Section E - Diagnostic LED Quick Reference
Section B - (Power-Up) Dash Mounted ABS Warning Lamp Section F - Power to the MC-30
Section C - Trailer Mounted ABS Warning Lamp

Section G - Wheel Speed Sensors

Section D - Dash Mounted Trailer ABS Warning Lamp

Section H - ABS Modulators

SECTION A - POWER-UP SEQUENCE TRAILER MOUNTED ABS WARNING LAMP

Apply ignition or brake light power and
observe the ABS warning lamp.

ABS Warning Lamp at Power-Up

ABS warning lamp
does not come on.
Go to Section C.

NO

The ABS warning lamp should
immediately illuminate when power is
applied to the trailer.
YES

The ABS warning lamp
stays on.
Go to Section E.

NO

Verify that the ABS warning lamp stays
on for 2.5 seconds and then turns off.
YES
The
MC-30
is
functioning normally.
No service to ABS unit
is needed.
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SECTION B - POWER-UP SEQUENCE DASH MOUNTED TRAILER ABS WARNING LAMP

Verify that a PLC trailer is connected to
the tractor via the 7-pin connector. Turn
ignition on and observe the trailer ABS
warning lamp on the dash.

Dash Mounted Trailer ABS
Warning Lamp at Power-Up

Trailer ABS warning lamp does not come
on.
Note: Only towing vehicles built after
March 1, 2001 will be required to have
a trailer ABS warning lamp. The trailer
ABS warning lamp, located on the vehicle
dash, is only activated by a PLC signal
from a trailer or diagnostic tool. The towing
vehicle must be equipped with an ABS unit
with PLC.
Verify that a PLC signal is present on the
trailer ignition power lines. (Refer to the
MC-30 with PLC section of this document).
If a PLC signal is present and the trailer
ABS lamp does not come on at power-up,
troubleshoot the dash mounted trailer lamp
circuit on the tractor.

NO

Verify that the dash mounted trailer ABS
warning lamp illuminates within 2 seconds
of ignition power being applied to the
vehicle.
YES

If the tractor is equipped with an Bendix
EC-30, Go to Section D.

The dash mounted trailer ABS warning
lamp stays on. This is an indication that
the trailer ABS unit has a fault.
Go to Section A

NO

Verify that the dash mounted trailer ABS
warning lamp stays on for 2.5 seconds
and then turns off.
YES

If the trailer ABS lamp stays on with no
trailer connected,
Go to Section D.

The ABS unit is
functioning normally.
No service to ABS
components is needed.
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SECTION C - TROUBLESHOOTING THE
TRAILER MOUNTED ABS WARNING LAMP

ABS Warning lamp did not
illuminate during the MC-30 powerup sequence.

With ignition or brake light power
applied to the trailer, verify that the
green VLT LED is on.

ABS Warning lamp stays on with no
red LEDs on.

Turn off the power and disconnect the
30-pin connector from the MC-30.
NO

YES

With a volt/ohm meter, check the
ABS warning lamp wiring. Refer to
(figure 16). When repair is made,
reconnect the 30-pin connector to the
MC-30 and rerun the power up
sequence. Go to Section A.
If the condition still exists, replace
the EC-30T.

Turn off power to the MC-30. Inspect
the condition of the ABS warning lamp,
connector and ground. Using a volt/
ohm meter, verify continuity across the
bulb. Verify continuity from trailer
chassis ground to the ABS warning
lamp ground pin.
If repair is made, rerun the power up
sequence.
Go to Section A.

Troubleshoot the power supply to the
MC-30. Go to Section F.

Continue if the warning lamp and ground
wire check out OK.

With power off to the MC-30, disconnect
the 30-pin connector. Verify continuity
from pin D3 of the 30-pin connector and
the ABS warning lamp connector. Refer
to (figure 16). When repair is made,
rerun the power up sequence.
Go to Section A
.
If condition still exists, replace the EC30T.

30-Pin Connector
1
2
3
KJHGF
D3
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SECTION D - TROUBLESHOOTING THE DASH MOUNTED TRAILER ABS
WARNING LAMP WITH EC-30
The dash mounted trailer ABS
warning lamp did not illuminate at
vehicle power-up.

Trailer ABS lamp stays on with no
trailer connected to towing vehicle.
See note
this page

With ignition off, remove the 30-pin
connector from EC-30.

With ignition off, remove the 30-pin
connector from EC-30.

See note
this page
Turn ignition on and measure voltage
between pin E2 and ground (pins A1,
A2 or A3). Verify a measurement equal
to battery voltage. (About 12.0 VDC)

NO

YES

Only towing vehicles built after
March 1, 2001 will be required
to have a trailer ABS warning
lamp. The trailer ABS warning
lamp, located on the vehicle dash,
is only activated by a PLC signal
from a trailer or diagnostic tool. The
towing vehicle must be equipped
with an EC-30 with PLC. Refer to
the part number and configuration
to insure that the EC-30 supports
PLC communications.

With a volt/ohm meter, verify no
continuity from trailer ABS warning
lamp connector pin to ground. Check
for corrosion or damage on the 30pin connector and wiring. If no issues
are found, replace the EC-30.

With a volt/ohm meter, check wiring,
trailer ABS warning lamp and fuse.
When repair is made, reconnect the
30-pin connector to the EC-30 and
rerun the power up sequence.
Go to Section A.

Check for corrosion or damage on
the 30-pin connector and wiring. If
none is found, replace the EC-30.

Note: If there is no wire in pin E2
of the 30-pin connector, the EC-30
is commanding the trailer ABS
warning lamp, using the J1939 or
J1587 serial communications link.

EC-30 30-Pin Connector

In this configuration, the actual trailer
ABS lamp is driven by a vehicle dash
controller. Obtain the vehicle manual
and verify the wiring and function of the
trailer ABS warning lamp.
To verify proper EC-30 communication,
refer to the EC-30 ABS / ATC Controller
service data sheet, SD-13-4815.

1
2
3
KJHGF
E2
A1,A2,A3

EDCBA
Trailer ABS Warning Lamp
Ground
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SECTION E - DIAGNOSTIC LED QUICK REFERENCE
Comparing your MC-30 to the following images, identify the fault indicated by the diagnostic LEDs and
follow the instructions in the related troubleshooting section.

Power
System OK - A solid green VLT LED indicates proper
voltage is reaching the MC-30. If no red LEDs are on,
then no faults are detected.
If the ABS warning lamp is on with no red LEDs, go to
section C.
Voltage Out of Range - A flashing green VLT LED
indicates ECU voltage below 8.0 VDC or above 16.0
VDC. The VLT LED will flash until power is brought into
normal range. Go to Section F.
No Voltage - When the VLT LED is off, the MC-30 is
receiving very low or no voltage. The ECU LED may be
on in this case. Go to Section F.

ABS Modulator Fault
The red MOD LED is on to indicate a fault condition
with an ABS modulator. The example shown is a right
modulator fault. Troubleshooting and repair are the
same for a fault on either ABS modulator.
The indicated modulator fault may a static or dynamic
fault.
Static faults are related to wiring or component failures
such as open or short circuits.

Wheel Speed Sensor Fault
The red SEN LED is on to indicate a fault condition
with a wheel speed sensor. The example shown is a
front right sensor fault. Troubleshooting and repair
are the same for a fault on any wheel speed sensor.
The indicated sensor fault may a static or dynamic
fault.
Static faults are related to wiring or component failures
such as open or short circuits.
Dynamic faults are related to abnormal wheel speed
signals or behaviors.
Go to Section G.

ECU Fault
The red ECU LED is on to indicate a fault condition
internal to the EC-30T. Reset the MC-30 with a magnet.
If the fault returns, replace the EC-30T.
If the red ECU LED is on and the green VLT LED is off,
the MC-30 may have very low voltage.
In this case, Go to Section F.

Dynamic modulator faults are related to abnormal wheel
speed behaviors during ABS.
Go to Section H.

Magnetic Fault Reset - All LEDs will be on while a magnet is
held in place at the RESET location. If one or more LEDs do
not come on, replace the EC-30T. Do not reset fault codes until
troubleshooting of the indicated component is complete.

(Home)
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SECTION F - TROUBLESHOOTING POWER TO THE MC-30
Turn off power to the MC-30 and
disconnect the 30-pin connector.

The green VLT LED is off or flashing.

Due to corrosion, damage or poor
termination, the wiring and/or
connectors may be limiting the
electrical current flow to the MC-30.
This means that when the MC-30
needs more current, the voltage level
may be dropping. In order to measure
the voltage under load, place a load
such as a type 1157 brake light bulb
between pin E1 and ground pin D2 at
the 30-pin connector. Supply ignition
power to the trailer and measure the
voltage across the pins while the lamp
is in place. Repeat the loaded
measurements using brake light power
and pins E3 and D2 at the 30-pin
connector.

Supply ignition power to the trailer and
measure voltage between pin E1 and
ground pin D2 at the 30-pin connector.
YES

Supply brake light power to the trailer
and measure voltage between pin E3
and ground pin D2 at the 30-pin
connector.
The operating range of the MC-30 is
8.0 -16.0 VDC. Verify a measurement
equal to vehicle voltage at both power
inputs. (About 12.0 VDC)
NO

With a volt/ohm meter, check the
power and ground wiring. Look for
corroded or damaged wires or
connectors. When repair is made,
reconnect the 30-pin connector to the
MC-30 and rerun the power up
sequence.
Go to Section A.

The operating range of the MC-30 is
8.0-16.0 VDC. Verify a measurement
equal to battery voltage. (About 12.0
VDC) The loaded voltage should drop
no more than 1.0 VDC from the
measured unloaded voltage.

Measure the loaded
voltage across a type
1157 brake light bulb.

With a volt/ohm meter, check the
power and ground wiring. Look for
corroded or damaged wires or
connectors. If repair is made,
reconnect the 30-pin connector to the
MC-30 and rerun the power up
sequence.
Go to Section A.

30-Pin Connector
1
2
3

If proper loaded and unloaded voltage
is measured at the 30-pin connector
and no corrosion or damage is found
on the wiring, connectors or ECU,
replace the EC-30T.

KJHGF
E1
E3
D2

(Home)

EDCBA
Ignition Power
Brake Light Power
Ground
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SECTION G - TROUBLESHOOTING WHEEL SPEED SENSORS
Turn off power to the MC-30 and remove
the 30-pin connector.

SEN LED and ABS warning lamp
are on.

Make repairs or replace wiring or wheel
speed sensor. Reconnect all
connectors to the MC-30 and sensor.
Reset fault codes by briefly holding a
magnet in place at the RESET location
of the diagnostic display. Then rerun
the power up sequence.
Go to Section A.

YES

Static Wheel Speed Sensor Faults
- Using a volt/ohm meter to measure
the connector pins of the faulted
sensor, verify 1500-2500 OHMS
across sensor connector pins. Verify
no continuity from sensor connector
pins to ground. Verify ignition power
is not measured at either sensor
connector pins. Check for corroded
or damaged sensor and ECU wiring
and connectors. Verify proper sensor
lead routing and clamping. If a circuit
fault is found, isolate the area needing
repair by repeating the measurements
at all connections in the wheel speed
sensor circuit.
Wheel speed sensor fault identified?
NO

Dynamic Wheel Speed Sensor
Faults - Rotate the effected wheel and
verify a minimum of 0.8 VAC sensor
output @ 1 RPS across the wheel
speed sensor pins. A properly
positioned sensor can output more than
2.0 VAC @ 1 RPS. Adjust speed
sensors to contact tone ring. Verify
condition and retention force of sensor
clips. Verify proper sensor lead routing
and clamping. Verify sensor leads are
twisted pair. Verify condition of tone
ring mounting and teeth. Verify proper
number of tone ring teeth per sensed
wheel. Verify proper adjustment of
wheel bearings. Verify condition of
foundation brakes.

Make repairs to wheel speed sensor
installation. Reconnect all connectors
to the MC-30 and sensor. Reset fault
codes by briefly holding a magnet in
place at the RESET location of the
diagnostic display. Then rerun the
power up sequence.
Go to Section A.
30-Pin Connector
1
2
3
KJHG F
C2
A1

Right Front WS +
Right Front WS -

A2
A3

Left Front WS +
Left Front WS -

B1
B2

Right Rear WS +
Right Rear WS -

EDCBA
B3
C1

Left Rear WS +
Left Rear WS -

E1
E3
D2

Ignition Power
Brake Light Power
Ground

(Home)
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SECTION H - TROUBLESHOOTING ABS MODULATORS
MOD LED and ABS warning lamp
are on.

Turn off power to the MC-30 and remove
the 30-pin connector.

Make repairs to wiring or replace ABS
modulator-valve. Reconnect all
connectors to the MC-30 and M-30T.
Reset fault codes by briefly holding a
magnet in place at the RESET location
of the diagnostic display. Then rerun
the power up sequence.
Go to Section A.

Static ABS Modulator Faults - Verify
7.0 to 10.0 OHMS across Hold and
Common connector pins. Verify 7.0
to 10.0 OHMS across Exhaust/
Common connector pins. Verify 14.0
to 20.0 OHMS across Exhaust/Hold
connector pins. Verify no continuity
from modulator connector pins to
ground. Verify ignition power is not
measured at any modulator connector
pins. Check for corroded or damaged
modulator wiring and connections. If
a circuit fault is found, isolate the area
needing repair by repeating the
measurements at all connections in
the ABS modulator circuit.
ABS modulator fault identified?

YES

NO

Make repairs to ABS modulator-valve
installation or wheel end. Reconnect
all connectors to the MC-30 and M30T. Reset fault codes by briefly
holding a magnet in place at the
RESET location of the diagnostic
display. Then rerun the power up
sequence.
Go to Section A.
30-Pin Connector
1
2
3
KJHG F
J2
H3
J3

Modulator 1 Hold
Modulator 1 Common
Modulator 1 Exhaust

H2
J1
K1

Modulator 2 Hold
Modulator 2 Common
Modulator 2 Exhaust

Dynamic ABS Modulator Faults -

Verify proper modulator-valve activation
with brake pressure applied, at powerup (Chuff Test) and/or using diagnostic
tool. The wiring to the modulator may be
reversed. Check for dragging brakes, dry
bearings, faulty return springs, parking
brake system faults, restricted brake air
lines, over adjusted slacks, out of round
drums or damaged/loose tone rings.

Electrical connector on the
M-30T modulator-valve.

EDCBA
E1
E3
D2

Ignition Power
Brake Light Power
Ground
A
Hold

B
Common

C
Exhaust
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PRODUCT REVISION / FEATURE INTRODUCTION
Chart 13 designates the revision level of MC-30 hardware, software and features, at the time it was manufactured. If your MC30 has a revision level prior to a specific feature introduction, it may not contain that feature. The MC-30 can be upgraded
with newer versions of software to include additional features. Newer software is downloaded into the MC-30 using the
Bendix ABS Diagnostic Software. In cases where an MC-30 has previously been upgraded with newer software, the
software and hardware revisions may not match chart 13. For more information, contact Bendix or refer to your local
authorized Bendix dealer.

ECU Hardware
Revision

Software
Revision

Feature Introduction

R02

BW-363-CD R02

Initial Production Release

R03

BW-363-CD R03

No Features Added

R04

BW-363-CD R04

Self-Configuration
Odometer
Calibration of Non-Standard Wheel Sizes

CHART 13 - PRODUCT REVISION / FEATURE INTRODUCTION

ECU Part Number Label
The label shown in figure 20 is located on the side of the EC-30T ABS ECU. The ECU part number, hardware revision
number, serial number and hardware capabilities can be found on this label. The complete MC-30 assembly part
number is designated with a separate label. If the part number label is not readable or is painted over, the ECU part
number and revision can be read using a diagnostic tool.
ECU Part Number

Hardware Revision Number

P/N: 5004358-R04
SERIAL: G002869
REF: 12207569

Serial Number

*G002869*
EC-30T CAPABLE OF: 4S2M, 2S2M, 2S1M, J1587, PLC
ONE OR MORE U.S. PATENTS APPLY: 4837552

Hardware Capabilities

*756902350442*

FIGURE 20 - ECU PART NUMBER LABEL

Software Revision Level
The software revision number can be read using a diagnostic tool.

Document Revision Level
Please visit Bendix.com to insure you have the latest version of this document.

BW2189 ©Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems LLC. All rights reserved. 4/2002 Printed in USA
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Technical Bulletin
Bulletin No: TCH-013-007
Subject:

Effective Date: 10/23/03

Cancels: NA

Page: 1 of 2

Bendix® EC-30T™ ECU Product Recall Campaign

The EC-30T electronic controller is a part of a voluntary recall campaign, recall number:
03E-043. The EC-30T is the electronic controller of the Bendix MC-30 Trailer ABS Controller
Assembly.

EC-30T™ ECU

What You Need To Do
All vehicle manufacturers, dealers and distributors should stop selling any EC-30T or MC-30
that does not include an MC-30 Fuse Adapter Assembly. Please make your customers aware of
the recall campaign. All new EC-30Ts and MC-30s will be shipped with an MC-30 Fuse
Adapter Assembly.
The Problem
Bendix has determined that if the trailer –mounted ABS warning lamp circuit experiences an
electrical short for reasons unrelated to the EC-30T, and the short is not repaired, the high side
power switch inside the ECU may eventually become thermally stressed and experience an
electrical short. The high side power switch controls the illumination of the trailer-mounted
ABS warning lamp.

Figure 1 - MC-30™ Trailer
Controller Assembly

If the power switch shorts, it can result in an over-current condition in the ECU and lead to excessive heat, smoke
and in rare cases, even fire in the ECU, the connector or the pigtail wiring harness. The fire that could result from
this situation involves an unreasonable risk to motor vehicle safety. The service, parking and emergency braking
of the trailer and tractor are not affected by this condition.
The Cause
The electrical short must occur in the wiring between the ECU and the warning lamp. Failure cannot be caused
by any wiring defect on the ground side of the warning lamp.
How to Identify the EC-30T
The EC-30T can be identified by the black plastic enclosure imprinted
with the Bendix® logo, and containing a single 30-pin connector and
an LED diagnostic display.
EC-30T or MC-30s in Inventory
If your current inventory contains MC-30 or EC-30T, an MC-30 Fuse
Adapter is required for installation. Fuse adapter kits are available in
3, 4 and 5-pin configurations. To identify the correct piece number
needed check the connector of the pigtail harness that connects to the
chassis harness. See figure 2 for kit piece numbers. To order the
MC-30 Fuse Adapter Kit, please call the Recall Assistance Center at
1-800-478-1793 between 8:00am to 5:00pm E.S.T.

3-Pin
(Kit Pc. No. 801729)

5-Pin
(Kit Pc. No. 801694)

4-Pin
(Kit Pc. No. 801730)

Figure 2 - MC-30™ Fuse Adapter Assemblies
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Bendix will send owners/operators with an MC-30 Trailer ABS unit a modification kit at no charge. The kit
contains a labor reimbursement form that must be completed and returned for reimbursement. Bendix will
provide a reimbursement of $20 ($26.07 Canada) to cover labor necessary to install the kit. If during the
installation of this kit it is determined that the pigtail harness or the ECU are damaged the damaged component(s)
can be submitted for standard warranty processing.
If you are a lessor of vehicles equipped with the MC-30 Trailer ABS Controller Federal law requires that any
vehicle lessor receiving the recall notice must forward a copy of the notice to the lessee within ten days.
How to Contact Us
Please telephone our Recall Assistance Center with any questions you may have about this voluntary safety recall
campaign. The toll-free telephone number is at 1-800-478-1793. Bendix representatives are available to assist
you Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. EST, for your convenience. You may also email the recall center
any time at EC30Tcampaign@bendix.com.
After completing the repair, send the Reimbursement Request Form (provided with the kit) to Bendix, along with
the original repair receipt and/or other adequate proof of your payment for the repair for the labor allowance.
Send the materials to Bendix at this address:
Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems LLC
Attention: EC-30T Recall Center
901 Cleveland Street
Elyria, OH 44035
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TROUBLESHOOTING THE BENDIX MC-30 TRAILER ANTILOCK SYSTEM

ABS

30-PIN
CONNECTOR

If light remains on,
ABS unit should be serviced.

1-800-AIR-BRAKE
P.N. 560560-2

MC-30
ABS Warning
Lamp

POWER-UP SEQUENCE
WARNING LAMP SEQUENCE: When power is applied, the trailer
ABS Warning Lamp will turn on for a 2.5 second bulb check, and
then turn off. If a PLC tractor and PLC trailer are powered at the
same time, the MC-30 will also trigger a 2.5 second bulb check
on the tractor dash using PLC.
CHUFF TEST: The MC-30 will perform a modulator “chuff test”
at power-up. With brake pressure applied, a properly installed
modulator will cause five rapid, audible chuffs of air pressure. If
two modulators are installed, the MC-30 activates five chuffs at
MOD1 and then MOD2. The chuff sequence is then repeated.
LED SEQUENCE: At power up, the diagnostic LEDs all turn on,
then display the current configuration.
MC-30 — LED Power-Up Sequence

Tie Wrap

At power-up
All LEDs
1st blink displays number of wheel speed sensors
2 Sensors
SEN-FRT

Wheel Speed
Sensor

Mounting
Block

4 Sensors
SEN-RER-FRT
2nd blink displays modulator configuration
1 Modulator (Dolly-Axle control)
MOD

DIAGNOSTIC DISPLAY

TYPICAL
TRAILER AXLE

1 Modulator (Axle control)
2 Modulators (Axle control)
2 Modulators (Side control)
Normal Operation
No Faults

Pigtail 30-Pin
Connector

E2

Bendix
Diagnostic
Tools

1
2
3

C3

Right Front

Right Rear

G1, G2

Ground
KJHGF

E DC B A

K3

E1
E3
D2
D1

+12V Ignition Power
+12V Brake Light Power
Ground
N/A

Aux Switch
Input #1

D3

ABS Warning Lamp (Source)

C2
A1

Right Front Wheel Speed +
Right Front Wheel Speed -

Aux Switch
Input #2

A2
A3

Left Front Wheel Speed +
Left Front Wheel Speed -

B1
B2

Right Rear Wheel Speed +
Right Rear Wheel Speed -

B3
C1

Left Rear Wheel Speed +
Left Rear Wheel Speed -

J2
H3
J3

Modulator 1 Hold
Modulator 1 Common
Modulator 1 Exhaust

H2
J1
K1

Modulator 2 Hold
Modulator 2 Common
Modulator 2 Exhaust

G1
G2
E2
C3

Diagnostic, J1587, Serial A
Diagnostic, J1587, Serial B
Diagnostic, +12v Ignition
Diagnostic, GND

K3
F2
G3
H1
F3

Auxiliary Switch Input #1
Auxiliary Switch Input #2
Auxiliary Switch Input #3
Auxiliary Switch Input #4
Auxiliary Switch Input #5

F1
K2

Auxiliary Low Side Output
Auxiliary High Side Output

WS-20

WS-20

C2 A1

F2

B1 B2

MC-30

3-PIN MOD1
CONNECTOR

J3 H3 J2
RESET

G3

Aux Switch
Input #3

MOD 1

H1

Aux Switch
Input #4

CAUTION: An incorrect ABS configuration may
cause a fault indication or degraded
ABS performance. All MC-30 service
replacement parts are initially defaulted to
4S/2M side control and may need to be
reconfigured upon installation. Before and
after activating a self-configuration, always
determine the current ABS configuration by
monitoring the diagnostic LEDs at power-up
or by activating blink code diagnostics.

F3
Aux Switch
Input #5
Aux High Side
Output Load

K2

Aux Low Side
Output Load

F1

Ignition
Power

M-30T
K1

D2
D

C

D3
MOD 2

E3

A

E

E1

B

7-Pin Trailer
Electrical Connector
5-Pin ABS
Connector

Ground

A
B
C
D
E

Ignition
Power
D

J1 H2

A2

Brake Light Power
Ignition Power
N/A
Trailer ABS Warning Lamp
Ground

A3

B3 C1

WS-20

WS-20

C

A

E
B

ABS Warning Light

Left Front

Brake Light
Power

Twisted
Conductor

ABS
Control Group A
Configuration

Control Group B

2S/1M

Axle

Toggle

Dolly-Axle

2S/2M

Axle

Toggle

Side

4S/2M

Axle

Toggle

Side

MOD-FRT
MOD-RER-FRT
MOD-LFT-RHT
VLT (green) LED illuminated only

FAULT DETECTION: When a fault is detected, the trailer ABS warning lamp will remain on. If the tractor and trailer are equipped
with PLC, the dash mounted trailer ABS lamp will also remain
on. The warning lamps notify the driver that all or part of the ABS
function has been disengaged and standard air braking is in effect. The faulted component will be identified on the diagnostic
display.
FAULT RESET: The MC-30 will automatically reset (self-heal) the
active fault code when the fault is corrected. Repeated occurrences of a given fault will cause the fault code to latch. Once the
fault code is latched, the fault code will need to be cleared by a
magnetic reset or through blink code diagnostics.
MAGNETIC RESET: The ECU can be reset by momentarily holding a magnet against the RESET area on the controller. All the
LEDs will be on while the magnet is held in place. If faults occur
on multiple components, the LEDs will display one fault at a time.
When the first fault is cleared and the MC-30 is reset, the next
fault will be displayed on the LEDs.
SELF-CONFIGURATION: This is generally performed after replacement of an MC-30. When activated with a magnet or diagnostic
tool, the wheel speed sensor, modulator and ABS control settings can be altered. After holding a magnet on the ECU reset
location for 20 seconds, the LEDs will begin to roll and the MC30 will self-configure. IF IT IS NOT DESIRED TO TOGGLE THE
ABS CONTROL, REMOVE THE MAGNET AFTER 20 SECONDS.
ABS CONTROL TOGGLE: The MC-30 ABS control setting can be
toggled between axle control, dolly-axle control or side control.
To activate an ABS control toggle, continue to hold the magnet in
place while the LEDs are rolling, for an additional 20 seconds (a
total of 40 seconds). The LEDs will begin to flash rapidly. Remove the magnet. Verify the new ABS configuration by monitoring the LED sequence at power-up or by activation of blink code
diagnostics.

Left Rear

Brake Lines
Ground
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BLINK CODE DIAGNOSTICS
The MC-30 provides diagnostic and configuration information through blink code
diagnostics. Blink code diagnostics are activated by providing constant power to the ignition
circuit and toggling the brake light power input to the MC-30.
When blink code mode is activated, the MC-30 will blink the trailer mounted ABS warning lamp
to display active fault codes, fault code history, ABS configurations, and odometer
mileage. Blink code diagnostics can also be used to reset active fault codes.

With Ignition Power Applied,
Cycle Brake Light Power
3 times
4 times
5 times
6 times
7 times (If Equipped)
•
•
•
•

Sensor Fault
The example shown is a Right Front Sensor fault.

POWER AND GROUND
Trailer electrical power is supplied to the MC-30 from the ignition and
brake light circuits.
30-Pin Connector
1
2
3

Blink Code Action
KJHGF

Display Active Fault Codes
Display Fault Code History
Reset Active Fault Codes
Display EC-30T Configuration
Display of Odometer Mileage (x1000)

If wheel speeds are detected during blink code diagnostics mode, the MC-30 will exit
blink code diagnostics and return to normal operating mode.
Blink code diagnostics can only be activated following a power-up, where wheel speeds
have not been detected.
Blink code diagnostics must be activated within 15 seconds of ignition power being applied.
If brake light power is continuously applied for greater than 5 seconds, blink code diagnostics will be disabled until ignition power is cycled.

Lamp Behavior During Blink Code Display
Following activation, there will be a 5 second delay followed by the blink code display.
Following a single display of all available messages, the ABS warning lamp will remain on for 5
seconds and then return to normal operating mode.
CALIBRATION OF NON-STANDARD WHEEL SIZES
The MC-30 allows for tire rolling radius and tone ring tooth count parameters to be set for each
axle using a diagnostic tool. These adjustments may be necessary for the MC-30 to accurately
calculate the vehicle velocity and odometer mileage. Wheels of the same axle must be set to the
same rolling radius and tone ring tooth count. In most cases, these parameters are set by the
trailer OEM and do not need to be adjusted. In the case of a service replacement unit, these
parameters will need to be adjusted if the default settings do not match the vehicle.

Parameter

DIAGNOSTIC LED REFERENCE
If the LEDs shown below are illuminated...

Default Settings Available Settings

Rolling
Radius

500 revs/mile

300 to 700 revs/mile

Tone Ring
Tooth Count

100 teeth

80, 86, 100, 120 teeth

WHEEL SPEED SENSOR ADJUSTMENT
Speed sensors are properly adjusted by gently pushing (not striking) the sensor into the clip
until it makes contact with the face of the tone ring. The wheel speed sensor will automatically
adjust as the wheel rotates. If rotating the wheel causes a gap of 0.020 in. or greater, check for
excessive wheel bearing play or tone ring run-out. Proper wheel speed sensor installation is
critical to proper ABS operation.
PLC4Trucks
An MC-30 with PLC will continuously broadcast PLC messages that indicate trailer ABS
status. At power-up or during a trailer fault
condition, the MC-30 will signal the tractor
ABS unit to illuminate the dash mounted
trailer ABS lamp. An oscilloscope can be
used to verify the presence and strength of
a PLC signal on the power line. Suggested
oscilloscope settings are AC coupling, 1 volt/
div, 100 sec/div. Diagnostic tools are available that detect the presence of a PLC signal.

Static Wheel Speed Sensor Fault
Verify 1500-2500 OHMs across sensor
connector pins
Dynamic Wheel Speed Sensor Fault
Rotate wheel and verify a minimum of 0.8VAC
sensor output @1RPS across wheel speed sensor pins. A properly positioned sensor can
output more than 2.0VAC @1RPS.
Modulator Fault
The example shown is a MOD1 fault.

EDCBA

C2 Right Front WS+
A1 Right Front WSA2 Left Front WS+
A3 Left Front WSB1 Right Rear WS+
B2 Right Rear WS-

B3 Left Rear WS+
C1 Left Rear WSE1 Ignition Power
E3 Brake Light Power
D2 Ground

30-Pin Connector
1
2
3
KJHGF

Static ABS Modulator Fault
* Verify 7.0 to 10.0 OHMs across Hold and
Common Pins
* Verify 7.0 to 10.0 OHMs across Exhaust and
Common Pins
* Verify 14.0 to 20.0 OHMs across Exhaust and
Hold pins

EDCBA

J2 Mod1 Hold
H3 Mod1 Common
J3 Mod1 Exhaust
H2 Mod2 Hold
J1 Mod2 Common
K1 Mod2 Exhaust

E1 Ignition Power
E3 Brake Light Power
D2 Ground

ECU Fault
The example shown is an ECU fault. The red ECU
LED indicates a fault internal to the EC-30T. Reset
the MC-30 with a magnet. If the fault returns,
replace the EC-30T. If the red ECU LED is on and
the green VLT LED is off, the MC-30 may have very
low voltage.

Duty
Heavy rotocol
Multi P ge
Cartrid

Power Line with PLC
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5-Pin ABS
Power
Connector

30-Pin ECU
Connector

Ignition Power (PLC)
(Blue Wire)

Pin 7

B

Pin E1

Brake Light Power
(Red Wire)

Pin 4

A

Pin E3

Ground
(White Wire)

Pin 1

E

Pin D2

Warning Lamp
(White/Green Wire)

N/A

D

Pin D3

Function Mode

Value

Operating Range

8.0 to 16.0 VDC

ECU Active

383 mA

ABS Active
(1 modulator)

2.4 A @ 12 VDC

ABS Active
(2 modulators)

4.5 A @ 12 VDC

MC-30 WIRING HARNESS (PIGTAIL)
The EC-30T utilizes a pigtail wiring harness to interface with ABS and
other trailer system components. The following connectors are optional
and may not be present on all pigtail harnesses: Modulator 2, auxiliary,
diagnostic, and rear axle wheel speed sensors.
ECU Connector Jackscrew
(Tighten to 15-20 in. lbs.)

30-Pin ECU
Connector

3-Pin
Modulator 2
(MOD2)

3-Pin
Modulator 1
(MOD 1)

DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS
The MC-30 uses the Bendix ABS Diagnostic Software (PN 5009089) for advanced troubleshooting on PC’s. The Bendix ABS Diagnostic Software requires an RP1210A adapter. These
adapters are available from MPSI (Serial data module - PN 129037 and Parallel data module
- PN 126032). Additional diagnostic tools are available through SPX. A Bendix PCMCIA card
is available for the Pro-Link tool. It can be used with EC-15, EC-16, EC-17, EC-30 tractor ABS
units and MC-30 trailer ABS units.

k

7-Pin Trailer
Electrical
Connector

8-Pin
Auxiliary
(AUX)

Voltage Out of Range Fault
A flashing green VLT LED indicates ECU voltage below 8.0 VDC or above 16.0 VDC. The VLT
LED will blink until power is brought into normal range.

Pro-Lin

Circuit

PC Car
Part N d MPSI
80013 umber

For Additional Information:
Refer to SD-13-4834
Call 1-800-AIR-BRAKE (1-800-247-2725)
Visit: www.Bendix.com

4-Pin
Diagnostic
(DIAG)

5-Pin Power and
Warning Lamp
(PWR/WL)

Left
Rear
Right
Left Rear (LFT
Right Front
RER)
Front (LFT (RHT
(RHT FRT) RER)
FRT)

2-Pin Wheel
Speed Sensors

MOST COMMONLY ENCOUNTERED PROBLEMS THAT RESULT IN LEDS
BEING ILLUMINATED
1. Abraded or cut wires in the convoluted tubing near frame clamps.
2. Damaged wires near frame members and frame mounted modulators.
3. Wire jacket worn through from overlapping sensor and modulator wires
near frame members and frame mounted modulators.
4. Corroded connectors or seal damage.
5. Damaged connector latches or connectors not completely seated.
6. Terminals not completely latched or seated into connectors.
7. Excessive sensor air gap, sensor clip tension, or excessive bearing end play
(gently push sensor against wheel hub, or readjust bearings).
8. Damage to exposed wires exiting or entering the convoluted tubing.
9. Worn, chipped or damaged sensor or modulator.
10. Non-functioning antilock controller.
ADDITIONAL SERVICING TIPS
1. Do not pierce wires with probes when troubleshooting harnesses.
2. Gently probe terminals when checking for resistances, do not deform
contacts.
3. Apply nonconductive dielectric grease to any and all connectors if
inspecting or disconnecting connectors.
4. Bundle and tie wrap excess cable neatly to adjacent air lines or framing members.
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MC-30 BLINK CODE DEFINITIONS
1st 2nd
Digit Digit Fault Description
1
1 No Faults
Power / ABS Controller
1

2

Battery Voltage Too High

1

3

Battery Voltage Too Low

1
4 ABS Controller Fault (2)
1
5 ABS Controller Fault (6)
1
6 ABS Controller Fault (7)
1
7 ABS Controller Fault (9)
1
8 ABS Controller Fault (10)
1
9 ABS Controller Fault (11)
1
10 ABS Controller Fault (12)
1
11 ABS Controller Fault (13)
1
12 ABS Controller Fault (14)
1
13 ABS Controller Fault (1)
1
14 ABS Controller Fault (3)
1
15 ABS Controller Fault (8)
Wheel Speed Sensors
2
1 LF Sensor Start
3
1 RF Sensor Start
4
1 LR Sensor Start
5
1 RR Sensor Start
2
2 LF Sensor Intermittent
3
2 RF Sensor Intermittent
4
2 LR Sensor Intermittent
5
2 RR Sensor Intermittent

Repair Information
System Fully Operational - No Faults Detected
Check for corrosion or damaged power wiring and connectors.
Verify that ABS unit is powered by a 12 volt supply.
Check for corrosion or damaged power wiring and connectors.
Measure voltage under load to insure proper levels.

Check for corrosion or damaged power wiring and connectors.
Clear/Reset faults. If fault returns, replace ECU.

Sensor output low during low-speed vehicle operation. Adjust speed sensor to
contact tone ring. Verify condition of tone ring mounting and teeth. Rotate wheel
and verify minimum 0.8 volts AC sensor output @ 1 RPS. Verify condition and
retention force of sensor clip. Verify proper sensor lead routing and clamping.
Intermittent sensor output. Adjust speed sensor to contact tone ring. Verify condition of tone ring mounting and teeth. Rotate wheel and verify minimum 0.8
volts AC sensor output @ 1 RPS. Verify condition and retention force of sensor
clip. Verify proper sensor lead routing and clamping.

1st 2nd
Digit Digit Fault Description
Wheel Speed Sensors (Continued)
2
3 LF Sensor Shorted to VBAT
3
3 RF Sensor Shorted to VBAT
4
3 LR Sensor Shorted to VBAT
5
3 RR Sensor Shorted to VBAT
2
4 LF Sensor Shorted to Ground
3
4 RF Sensor Shorted to Ground
4
4 LR Sensor Shorted to Ground
5
4 RR Sensor Shorted to Ground
2
5 LF Sensor Open
3
5 RF Sensor Open
4
5 LR Sensor Open
5
5 RR Sensor Open
2
6 LF Sensor Shorted Across Sensor
3
6 RF Sensor Shorted Across Sensor
4
6 LR Sensor Shorted Across Sensor
5
6 RR Sensor Shorted Across Sensor
2
7 LF Sensor Lock Time Out
3
7 RF Sensor Lock Time Out
4
7 LR Sensor Lock Time Out
5
7 RR Sensor Lock Time Out
2
8 LF Sensor Frequency Doubling
3
8 RF Sensor Frequency Doubling
4
8 LR Sensor Frequency Doubling
5
8 RR Sensor Frequency Doubling

Repair Information

Check for corroded or damaged sensor and ECU wiring and connectors.
Verify +12V is not measured at either sensor lead.

Check for corroded or damaged sensor and ECU wiring and connectors.
Verify no continuity from sensor leads to ground.

Check for corroded or damaged sensor and ECU wiring and connectors.
Verify 1500-2500 OHMS across sensor leads.

Check for corroded or damaged sensor and ECU wiring and connectors.
Verify 1500-2500 OHMS across sensor leads.
Sensor output low or missing during vehicle operation above 10 MPH. Verify condition of tone ring mounting. Adjust speed sensors to contact tone ring. Rotate
wheel and verify minimum 0.8 volts AC sensor output @ 1 RPS. Verify condition
and retention force of sensor clips. Verify proper sensor lead routing and clamping.
Verify condition and retention force of sensor clips. Check for corroded or damaged sensor and ECU wiring and connectors. Verify no continuity from sensor
leads to ground. Verify sensor leads are twisted pair.
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MC-30 BLINK CODE DEFINITIONS
1st 2nd
Digit Digit Fault Description
Wheel Speed Sensors (Continued)
2
9 LF Sensor High Frequency Noise
3
9 RF Sensor High Frequency Noise
4
9 LR Sensor High Frequency Noise
5
9 RR Sensor High Frequency Noise
2
10 LF Sensor Wobble Run
3
10 RF Sensor Wobble Run
4
10 LR Sensor Wobble Run
5
10 RR Sensor Wobble Run
4
5

Verify condition and retention force of sensor clips. Check for corroded or damaged sensor and ECU wiring and connectors. Verify no continuity from sensor
leads to ground. Verify sensor leads are twisted pair.
Sensor output intermittent or excessive wobble in exciter ring. Verify condition of
tone ring mounting and teeth. Verify proper adjustment of wheel bearings. Adjust
speed sensor to contact tone ring. Rotate wheel and verify minimum 0.8 volts AC
sensor output @ 1 RPS. Verify condition and retention force of sensor clip. Verify
proper sensor lead routing and clamping.

LR Sensor Gross Mismatch
RR Sensor Gross Mismatch

Tire Size Mismatch. Verify correct tire size as desired. Verify proper tire inflation.
Verify proper number of tone ring teeth per sensed wheel. Verify proper wheel
rolling radius setting in ECU.

2
12 LF Sensor Abnormal Speed
3
12 RF Sensor Abnormal Speed
4
12 LR Sensor Abnormal Speed
5
12 RR Sensor Abnormal Speed
ABS Modulators
6
1 Mod 1 Lock Time Out
6
7 Mod 2 Lock Time Out

Adjust speed sensor to contact tone ring. Verify proper number of tone ring teeth
per sensed wheel. Rotate wheel and verify minimum 0.8 volts AC sensor output
@ 1 RPS. Verify condition and retention force of sensor clip. Verify proper sensor lead routing and clamping.

6
6

11
11

Repair Information

2
8

Mod 1 Open / Shorted to GND
Mod 2 Open / Shorted to GND

No wheel response to ABS command. Verify proper modulator activation with
brake pressure applied, at power-up (Chuff Test) and/or using diagnostic tool.
Wiring to modulator may be reversed. Possible slow brake release. Check for
dragging brakes, dry bearings, faulty return springs, parking brake system faults,
restricted brake air lines, over adjusted slacks, out of round drums or damaged/
loose tone rings.
Check for corroded or damaged modulator wiring and connections. Verify 7.0 to
10.0 OHMS across HOLD/COMMON. Verify 7.0 to 10.0 OHMS across EXHAUST/
COMMON. Verify 14.0 to 20.0 OHMS across EXHAUST/HOLD. Verify no continuity from modulator leads to ground.

1st 2nd
Digit Digit Fault Description
ABS Modulators (Continued)
6
3 Mod 1 Shorted to Ground
6
9 Mod 2 Shorted to Ground

Repair Information
Check for corroded or damaged modulator wiring and connections. Verify no continuity from modulator leads to ground. Verify 7.0 to 10.0 OHMS across HOLD/
COMMON. Verify 7.0 to 10.0 OHMS across EXHAUST/COMMON. Verify 14.0 to
20.0 OHMS across EXHAUST/HOLD.

6
6

4
10

Mod 1 Shorted Solenoid
Mod 2 Shorted Solenoid

Check for corroded or damaged modulator wiring and connections. Verify 7.0 to
10.0 OHMS across HOLD/COMMON. Verify 7.0 to 10.0 OHMS across
EXHAUST/COMMON. Verify 14.0 to 20.0 OHMS across EXHAUST/HOLD.

6
6

5
11

Mod 1 Shorted to VBAT
Mod 2 Shorted to VBAT

Check for corroded or damaged modulator wiring and connections. Verify +12V is
not measured at any modulator lead. Verify 7.0 to 10.0 OHMS across HOLD/COMMON. Verify 7.0 to 10.0 OHMS across EXHAUST/COMMON. Verify 14.0 to 20.0
OHMS across EXHAUST/HOLD.

6
6

6
12

Mod 1 Shorted Between
Mod 2 Shorted Between

Check for corroded or damaged modulator wiring and connections. Verify 7.0 to
10.0 OHMS across HOLD/COMMON. Verify 7.0 to 10.0 OHMS across
EXHAUST/COMMON. Verify 14.0 to 20.0 OHMS across EXHAUST/HOLD.

ABS Warning Lamp
ABS - Warning Lamp
7
1 Trailer
Shorted to VBAT
7
2 Trailer ABS Warning Lamp Open
ABS Warning Lamp
7
3 Trailer
Shorted to Ground

Check ABS warning lamp wiring and connections. Verify proper
illumination of warning lamp at power-up.

MC-30 Configuration Blink Code Display
1st Digit
2
3
2nd Digit
1
2
3
4

Sensor
2 Sensors
4 Sensors
Modulators
1 Modulator (Dolly-Axle control)
1 Modulator (Axle control)
2 Modulators (Axle control)
2 Modulators (Side control)
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